


MAY TAKE PENSION MONEY. - 
&, 
f' ( BY W. W. HASKILL 

QRD, NEBRASKA 
- 

England consurpes 30 ounces of to- 
bacco per annum a head. , 

The mikado has a corps of GO doe 
tors and 30 prjests. 

' Where is the man so wise that he 
hath solved the mystery of hooks and 
eyes? 

, If all women were actresses or cloak 
models the directoire gown would 
have 4 chance. 

Let nobody say the cottonwood is a 
uselees tree. It has been tapped and 
found to contain nat,ural gas. 

' I  - 
, Eternal flniqg furnishes the only 
,way to liye in the same town with a 
certain c!ass of automobile scorchers. 

:Half an ounce of pure gold was 
found In the body of a turkey killed 
op a farm,on the Tarwine river, Vic- 
toria. 

, . Maybe woman is* now wearing a 
cQmmon-sense shoe and thus has giv- 
e p  rise to the y e a  that her feet are 
larger. I 

1 ' JStraightest of all the rivers in the 
, "4orld is  the Lena bf northern Siberia. 

I t  runs for nearly 800 miles with hard- 
, , *'! a curve. 

If the inventors do po t  exerc i~e  
d o r e  care airships soon will be 

, @ought a s  dangerous a s  automobiks 
rpn by fool power. 

1 . '  The flrst divorce between natives- 

/ OP the ground of the disappearance of 
a, husband-hjis just been pronounced 
4 the Congo Free State. 

I 

Already the old swimming holes are ' getting in their deadly work. which 
entphisizes tho desirability of guard: 
ed swimming pools for the boys. 

The decrease in shipbuilding in the 
United Kihgdom is the greatest, ac- 
cording to the London . Financial 

. Times, in a quarter of a century. 
-- 

One huGdred and sixty out of 200 
seniors a t  Princeton admit that they 
have kissed girls. The other 40 are 

+probably giving evasive answers. 

' 1  With the accession of Profs. Capps 
and Abbptt the classical department 
)f ~ r i n k e t o n  university will enroll 24 

, . 2rofessors. preceptors and instructors. 

( It is reported that Chicago women 
t ara t o  *ear sandals next summer. Has 
I i t  .come to the point where Chicago 
: women cannot get shoes big enough i for them? 

According to the police census just 
: taken the population of Washington is 
.339,403, a n  increhse of 9,812 over last 
-year. There are  241,920 whites and 
97,483 negroes. 

; An Austrian princess has eloped 
with the agent of a Vienna automobile 
Erm. American heiresses will be glad 

DEATH OF FIVE MEN. I 

Engineer, Flremirn and Brakeman o? I 
Northwestern and Two Uniden- I 

tified Men victims-TWO 
1 Are Injured. 

- 
A washout, caused by a cloudburst, 

caused a terrible acbiilent Thursday 
night on the N o r t h ~ e s t e r n  road near 
the towp of Clinton, between Rushville 
ccd Gordon. Five persons were 
killed, two a re  missing and two in. 
lured. The dead: 

WILLIS GRAHAM, engineer.' 
0. C. KYERS, fireman. 
FRED EBONER, brakeman. 

state's Rule. 
The rigdt of the  board of public 

lands and buildings to niake a rule 
requiring members of state soldiers' 
Bomes to pay into the cash fund of 
such homes a percentage of pensions 
over $12 a month was sustained Fri- 
clay by the supreme court, The de- 
cislon was in  the case of Richard 13. 
Howell, a member of the Grand Island 
home, who obtained a n  injunction in 
the district court of ,Hall C Q U ~ ~ Y .  The 
state appealed, and the judgment of 
the district court is  reversed. The 
rule over which the litigation took 
piace i s  similar to  one adopted many 
years ago when tine Populist Bdmin- 
isiration was in power in Nebraska. 
The testimony, according to the opin- 
ion of the court, shows that  five s tates  
cut  of 27 that maintain soldiers' 
l ~ o m e s  have a similar rule and many 
have rules similar to those in force in 
gdvernment homes requiring inmates 
to  deposit pensipn money with tine 
cfRcers of the institution, the money 
being returned to them under c e p  
tain conditioqs and paid out to  them 

TWO UNKNOWN TRAMPS, who in small amounts in some cases. 
were s twling a ride. The opinion of the supreme court, 

T~~ other tramps are miss.ng and written by Judge Letton, says the rule 
~f the h'ebr'aska state board la within lAO are Injured' Harris and the discretionary power of the board 

Engineer Pace are  injured. When the  i3 the p lanagemat  the Institution 
train struck washout both en? and 1s not such an abuse of offlc~ql 
eines were overturned. discretion as  would warrant a court 

No. 16 left Chadron with a double in interfering with the legally consti- 
header. The enginemen were pacd tuted authorities in  charge of tho 
and Harris. Graham and Kvers. 1 hOnle. 
Wqlter w h i t e  was conductor, k i t h  - 
Gier and Eboner br.keqen. A cloud. 1 CURED i~ STRANGE WAY. 
burst occurred north of Clinton and - 
the great volume of water  coming Central City'  W ~ m a n  Believes Dog 
Ccwn had washed out the approach Took Rheumatism. 
to  the bridge. 'When No. 116 came Mrs. 0. S. Nelson of central c i ty  
elong the crew wele not aware of Was cured of a very severe case of 
any danger and ran into the washou:. ~hW.matfsrn r e ~ e n t l y  in a very pe- 
The first engine passed over, but culiar manner. She had b e 2  so bad-: 
the second went down. A f t ~ r  going 1~ afflicted with this a i lpent  in one 
across Ule washout the lead engine - 
turned over and Epginefr Pace h a l  
one or more fingers taken off and 
Fireman Harris had a leg broken. 

Tbe wrecking crew was sent to the 
scene of t$e wreck. Two engines and 
e!ght or ten cars were piled up. Thc 
bodies of tbe killed and the wounded 
were taken to Chadrm. 

LIFE SENTENCE FOR BOND. I 
Slayer of Omaha Saloonkeeper Found 

Guilty. 
. Guilty, with a recommendation fo; 
a sentf nce of life imp1 isonment. 

Tha t  was the verdict returned about 
twelve o'clock Thursday night by the 
jury in the case of George L. Bond, 
tried for the murder of John Wrede, 
tile South Oinaha saloonkeeper who 
mas shot and kllled May 23 by Bond. 
Tne 1attei.s con~panion, Gerald Scho- 
field, will also be tried for the same 
crime. 

The jury retired to arest le  wit11 tlic 
case shortly before five o'clock Thurs- 
ciay evening. When they announchll 
that they had reached a verdict, Bond 
a a s  brought into the court room a n l  I listened to the reading of it by Cle rk ,  

F. H. ABBOTT 
Regent of State , University, and 

al i tor  of the Aurora Republican, who 
kLknow that this leaves of the Court Smitll. At the conclu{ has announced his candidacy for mnm- 
..me available. sion Judge Sears turned to the jury Ler of the state railway commission. 

l and af ter  thanking them for their I 
Surely an easy bet was overlooked work, said: 

3 cf her arms that she could not sleep 
( by the versatile faker who negl=iad "It would be unbecoming in me and nights and was ,jriatly distressed, 1 to announce that Prince Helie f a r  from my i~?tentions to criticise 

~f~~~ trying various grid ap  Anna Gould had married in mid- 
, )our discretion and, your judgment in' plying various linanlents she had -{ mean by wireless telegraph. t l ~ i s  case, But I think the defendant. abcut given up hope of being cui.ed 

i .' More London suffragkttes have gone be cOngl.atulated On your yer- when relief came to her in an unex- 
) jail, refusing t o  promise good be- diet." pected manncr. She had a little dog 
javior. Meanwhile the children are In the trial Bond took the ~ i f n e s s  which sometimes slept by her side 

, qeing properly looked after by ac- stand in his own defense and admit- on the bed, and she found that the 
Sommodatfng deputy . t'ii that h e  kikled WregIe, but cla,imed pain was greatly lessened by resting 

tiiat !t was in self-defense. her krm against the dog's body. She 
j - 1n 15,00b,000 years the va te r  supply . ! persisted in this, and noticed Chat the 
i will be exhausted, according to a pain grew coustantly less. Eventually 

scientist. He must think the people - the rheumatism left her-arm complete- 
ly and appeared to go into the body !' )re going to drink nothing else after Albert E.Stalder of Rlchardson County the dog, as it became and - \he prohibition wave has swept over Drinks Carboll6 Acid. f 911 the land. Albert E. Stalder, a leading farmer finally killed to relieve it of Its misery. 
seemed to suffcr great pain and was 

: 5 Altogether during the year 1908 alld a representative from Richard- Mrs. Nelson believes that the rheu- 
son county in the last legislature, com- xuatism went froin her  arm to th? 

&-: ylere 4pve under nlltted sllicfdp at his fal-m w a +  ot .dog, and gives the little animal credit (ran buildings directly 05 inarect ly ~ l ~ ~ b ~ ! d t  by drinking carbolic acid for curing her of her  ailment. rpnnected with Princeton university 
~epresent ing an expenditure of near- 'hursday Ilealth and 

One Cent an Hour Less. 
two million dollars. ' from qooded farm lands are 

Burlington section illen will have FuppOsed to have been the primary 
their wages reduced one cent an hour Can the gentle reader picture to  csuse of the deed. after July 4, making the wages paid 

1 
himself or to anybody else the effect Mr. Stalder was about 55 years of trsck laborers of this class 12% cents ~f a 220-pound society leader In the age and was recogilized a s  one of an hour. Sometime ago the Burling- qct of wearing a directoire gown? the leading farlners of that section. 

Lon cut section wages from 14 t h e r e  are  reasons whr  th? garmentb He was of the highest type of citizen- to 13,h cents and this redue +ill not be popular 'with everybody. t!ilp, absolutely square and upright, tivn will make the scale two hours for 
+t i his P~'-,'*J is a distinct loss to 

x quarter straight. I t  is expected that . 1 A woman's lodge in Philadelphia. the entire He was a number of the men will quit when 3 decided that can bring to represent Richardson county in thr  reductlou is effective, it is : pir babies to meetings last legislature, discharging h h  duties 
i,elieved that. all the men needed ' rise an Outcry against the dangers Of with crsdit to hin~self and satisfaction be secured to fill their places, A rail. ! Qxposing children to the lodge habit to his constituency. 

qt the most tender and susceptible road man asserts that the supply is  
so plentilul that men can be secured 

age. any where. 
---, 

Toledo Banker Indicted. . 

; which bears markings made by his He was assisted into the house, but 
, grszdfather, now 81 years old, which J f i d  just before eight o'clock. As all Nebraska's Oldest Old Line 

1 were put on in 1840, and by his great-  reparations for the wedding had been pany, and a million 
:, marked the same made, the ceremony was performed wants an agent in this locality. GAod 

I turtle in 1816. about ten o'clock before the fmme- big P ~ Y .  AJdress, Box 1195, Lin- 
d!ate relatives. coln, Nebr. - - 

Australia shows the spirit in which Sends Doctor Away. Bad Fire a t  Harvard. 
It the American Fred Mutton of Nebraska City, a .Fire Sunday morning a t  6330 put 

I 
'ghip fleet and the On 16-year-old boy, who was driving a tho restauralit operated by Prat t  & ihich be Offered br lllilk wagon, was klcked by one of the Chrlstiansen out of commission. Mr. 

r o ~ o s i n g  to s u p p l ~  [ree of charge all korses Wedncsday and knocked onto I'ratt got up to s tar t  tpe peanut 
the coal that  will be required by the the sidewalk some 16 feet away. He rcaster, a gasoline heated concern, 

1 vessels while ip  AustralIan waters. hit  the bacli of his head. crushine: the uhlch. it  a ~ u e a r s  had leaked durin* 

t As this would involve a nice little bill base of the skull. He ;as careld lo, 
of $5,000,000 or so, the liberality of 2ud taken home by a physician. De- 
the Australians can be estimated. Of spite the fact that her son was para- 

1 course our govc?nment declines to ac- b z e l  and unconscious, the widowerr 

f cept the offer, but, says the Troy (N. "Other of the who is a Christiab 
Y.) Times, no ~~~~i~~~ can fail 'to scientist, infornled the physician that 
appreciate kindly thus his services were no longer required 
manifested. and sent hinl away..  No hopes are  

entertained for the b ~ y ' s  recovery. 

A book giving information about . Sold Farm for Ten Oxen. 
abandoned farms, issued by the New Among the effects of the late 
York state department of agriculture, James Huteson of Central City, one 
has sold more than $2,000,000 worth of of the pioneer settlers of the county, 
farm lands during the past year to  was found, a very interesting docu- \ , persons who expected to make pro- ment in the shape of an agreement 
ductive use of the property. Now that between Mr. Huteson and W. \V. Bur- 
'there is  such a general desire among r ~ u g h s ,  by the terms of which the for- 
&ity dwellers -to get back to the soil,- iuer sold the latter the fine quarter 
i t  ought to be easy, declares the Bas- "ctiOn Of known As the 
ton Globe, to sell good farm lands Burroughs farm, the chief considera- . . tlon bejng flve yoke of oxen. The at !air prices any time by proper ad- ~ , s t r u m e n t  wai  dated ;May 6, 1867, and 

j vertising. Increased knowledgo of how 1; interestinn because txe farm men- 

the night, -ind &he< he abplied ; 
lilatch an explosion occurred. Mr. 
Prdtt was quite badly burned about 
the face and hands. The entire stock 
c f  goods was ruined. The building 
was so  badly,damaged that it is not 
worth the expense of repairing. It 
is owned by T. A. Barbour and is 
insured for $500. 

Form Law and Order League. 
With the avowed purpose of mak- 

ing i t  dinlcult to buy liquor in Cen- 
tral City, the Central City Law and 
Order League a a s  organized this 
week and $1,000 has been pledged by 
members and enthusiastic supporters 
of the league to see that its purposes 
are  carried out. 'S. B. Starrett  has 
been elected presldent of fine league. 
A. Fitch secretary, and F. K. Sprague, 
tleasurer. The expressed iqtention of 
the leaaue is to strictlv enforce the 

Into.Small Space for the Ben- 
efit of Our Readers. 

finished with seven men. 

ose of the present day. In the lat- 

' -  

wild  stories concerning a formid- 

e handkerchief flirtation, I guess." 
"You do not seem to be respond- 

valued a t  $1,000,000, 

eneral Demand 
e Well-Informed of the World has 

cure $90,000,000. - 
Cholera has broken out among the Personal 

preference by the Well-Informed. 
get its beneficial effects always buy 

all leading druggists. Price fifty cent8 

Million Dollar Fire Locs. 

Positib e l y  cured by 
these Little Pills. 
They als6 relieve Dis. 

Congressman Parker Dead. 
ongne, Pain In the 

e ,  TORPIR GIVER. 
Purely vegetable. 

I nized on reaching Topeka. 

--- 
Brevities by Wire. 

recently. 

The French government has decided by postpaid. 

men near IIemphlll, .Texas, 



MAY TAKE PENSION MONEY. - '" ORD I N EB K A N EW$ I Supreme Court Upholds L e ~ a l i t y  NEWS . .  .OF / < I  THE . WGEI .. . 
.q' -. , < .  &---mh @ 1 !'? " ,  

g o s t  ~ m ~ o r i ~ n t ' , ~ a ~ ~ e n i o ~ s  c! :& 
r Past Seven Days. , I 

' I  The'property, franchises and right3 
of the Brooklyn Ferry company, said 
to be wort4 $10,000.000,~ were sold a j  

,auction in Ned Yor$ tor $25;,600. < k  
While tempo;&rily ixisane Mrs. A. P. 

Johnson, a fafljjer's *ife l i ~ i n g  near 
Ida Grove, I&, drowned, per four l i t t l ~  
children in the cistern. 

The death list by the sinking of the 
Spanish steamer La Rache is  oltlcial- 
ly placed a t  38. The'balance of .the 
111 persons V. \oard were rescued. . 

On the order of 'Gov. Folk all Mi? 
sour1 state ofices were closed during 
the funeral of ex-Prasident Cleveland, 

Four white men who were ex-Con: 
federate soldiers acted a s  pallbearers 
a t  a negro's funeral in ~ndependence! 
Mo, recently. 

Harvard won the eight-oaied 'varsit; 
boat race from Yale in easy fa6hion 
st New London, Conn. Griswold, 
Yale's stroke, collapsed and the crew 
finished with seven men. 

Thonns Taggart, cqairman of the 
National Democratic comrpittee, says 
Bryan will be nominated a t  Denver 
on the first ballot and tha John W. 
Kern of Indiana will be h s running 
mate. / 

I 
I 

The state of Illinois lost a 'deep 
waterway suit a t  Chicago when the 
court decided that a dam lease from 
the old Lake Michigan and Henepin 
canal was valid. 

On account of the illness of Mr 
Sherman, his running mate, Secretar) 
TaB has postponed the meeting of tl; 
sub-committee of the Republican na! 
tional committee a t  S e w  York for on? 
week. I 

At the Yale alumni dinner Secretar:~ 
Taft  paid a n  eloquent tribute to thq 
life and services of the late ex-pies!- 
dept Cleveland, 'declaring that  hi4 
death was a distinct loss to  the coun, 
t ry .  

In  a bloody battle betm-een the 
shah's troops and nationalists a t  
Teheren, Persia, 70 persons were eith; 
e r  killed or wounded. Tbe parliament 
buildings were bombarded a t  closd 
range and are  in ruins. 
' A second son has been born to  
Queen Victoria of Spain. Their first 
son was born on May 10.  1907. 

A fire which started in a stable'at 
Three Rivers, Que., was qot checked 
until almost the entire business s e e  
tion of the city was destrojed. Not a 
building of any consequence a a s  left 

i RESTS IN GRAVE. . 
.dl. < ...,, - 
~ u n e r a l  ofSGrover Cleveland Held at  

I I - 
- - 

/ BY W. W. HASKELL . state's Rule. 
The  right of t h e  board of public 

QRD, NEBRASKA ( WRECK NEAR CHADRON CAUSES 1 1  ands and building8 to nlake a rule 

' i 

r yrincetdn. I 

At  six o'clock Friday evening, just \ 

a s  tpe sun was sinking in the west  
a distinguished company silently 
watched while the body of Grover 
C:evelqnd was lowered into the grave. \ 

I 
When the simple burial service of the 
Presbyterian church was read ana 
a h e n  the last of the carriages in the 
cortege had driven up to the path 

'leading to the grave, the benedlctio,n 7 
\ 

had been pronounced, and the mem- i 

t e r s  of the family, President Roose- 

-'-T velt and others who had gathered I 

- 5 ! DEATH OF FIVE MEN. I requiring memberi of state soldiers' 

a1:out the  grave were leaving tho 
cemetery, many of the persoq l  
friends of the dead statesman lingered 
about the spot which was to mark the 
!ast resting place and each in turn 
was permitted to, Cast a ~have l fu l  of 
earth into the grave. 

Agreeable to the wishes of jlrs. 
Cleveland, the services both a t  the 
house and a t  the cemetery were of 
the simplest character. An invocation, 
rcriptural reading, a brief prayer anQ 
the reading of William Wordsworth's 
poem, "Character of the Happy W a r  
nor." constituted the services a t  the 
house, while the reading af the buriai 
service? a t  the grave was 'brief and 
ia~pressive. Although the funeral w a s  
cf a strictly private nature, those in 
bttendance numbered many disting- 
ulehed citizens. including Presldena 

England consumed 30 ouncea of to- 
bacco per annum a head. , 

The m i k z  has a corps of 60 doe  
t ~ r s  and 30 prlests. 

! Where is  the man so wise that he 
hath solved the mystery of hooks and 
eyes? 

, If all women were actresses or cloak 
models the directoire gown would 
have a chance. !onesome in de spring if L: r 

er  Wil! - 
His Appreciation. 

When Patrick McG[nnagan 
a member of the Chicago polic . 
last week, a, delegation of his 1 

burst in upon him while he wi 
dlnner and prese'nted- him wit, 
handsome qlght "stick in honor 0; 
popularity and their esteem. 

Completely bewildered by this une* 
pected token, the n e 3  policeman 
nevertheless struggled to his feet and 
stammered his appreciation. 

"Frinds, ye have upset me wid y'r 
kindness," he said, flourlshIng the 
night stick. "Oi'11 try an' do me duty 
wid this little shlllaly, an' I hope an' 
thrust th0t ivry mon here'll live t' fee] 
its inflooince." 

komes to pay into the cash fund of 
such homes a percentage of pensions 
over $12 a month was sustained Fri- 
day by the supreme court, The de- 
cislon was in the case of Richard B. 
EIowelI, a member of the Grand Island 
home, who obtained a n  injunction in 
the district court of,Hall county. The 
state appealed, and the judgment of 
the district court 1s reversed. The 
rule over which the litigation took 
piace is  similar to one adopted many 

6RlDGE APPROACH GOES OUT Interesting Items' Qathered 'From. all 
Parts  of the WQrld Condensed 

I;ntg.Small Space for the Ben- 
efit of Our Readers. 

I 

-. ~iscel laneous.  
1 The lpuisiana legiqlatgre has 
a bill to  prevent the drinking of intoxf- 
cating llquors on trains. 

Five persons, all members' of ope 
family, were killed and a score of ofip 
ers  injured by an explosion iq a five 
story building a t  Chicago, the u3per 
floors of w h l ~ h ~ w e r e  used a s  a board- 
Ing house. 

Beef steers sold for $8.25 a hundred 
pounds a t  the Kansas City stoqk yard* 
recently, the highest price pald since 
1902, .* 3 . c 

Two Missouri Pacific' passenger 
trains collided lieadon near Piper, 
Kan., and several, passengers were in. 
lured, one seriously. 

GOY., fIoch of Kansas has ordered 
the1  flags on the s tate  capitol to  be 
placed a t  half mast for 30 days out of 
respect to  the memory of the late ex- 
President Cleveland. 

A bomb was exploded in a church @t  
Rome in an' attempt to  take the llte of 
Cardinal Richelmy. Many people were 
injured in the panic which followed 
t h e  explosion. , 

A bolt of lightning struck an auto- 
mobile In which Gov. Hughes of New 
Yock was rfding near Albany, stunning; 
the chauffeur. The governor was not 
injured. I ' ,  

By order of President Roosevelt all 
the  P g s  on the government buildin,os 
B &shington were placed a t  half 
mast a s  a mark of respect to ex-Presl- 
dent Cleveland. , 

' Attorneys General West -of Okla- 
homa, Jackson of Kansas and Hadley 
of Missouri, held a conference in Kan- 
sas City for the purpose of discussing 
the proper anti-trust procedure lo 
adopt. 

Secretary Garfleld is lo initlate s t e p  
to make a government reservation '01 
the site of the Capt. Cook monument 
in the Hawaiian islands. 

Over 100,000 barrels of oil consumed 
by fire, three valoable oil refinerigs 
destroyed and + loss of $500,000 are 
the results of two days' electrical 
storms in western Pennsylvania. 

The Spanish steamer La Rache 
struck a rock and sank near Murog, 
Spain. Of the 98 passengers and 6 4  
cf a crew aboard only 62 had been 
accounted for. 

I t  cost the government $48,360 to 
convict F. A. Hyde and J. 11. Schnelder 
of land frauds a t  Washington, but the 
government recovers 100,000 acres ,of 
land valued at  $1,000,000. .' 

The registered mall pouch which 
was stolen from the Unioil depot ip 
Kansas City recently has been found 
near Kansas City, K a n ,  where the 
thief had thrown it after securing the 
packages of currency. About 50 par- 
cels were fount1 intact by the i,n- 
spectors. 'I 

Secfetary Taft was an interested 
and enthusiastic spectator a t  the ~ a i e -  
Harvard ball game ,at y e w  Haven 
when Yale won by a score of 3 to 0. ' 

At Detroit, Mich., 5,406 cases of 
Canadian whisky were seized by 
United States officials under the pure 
food law. The liquor is  valued a t  
$CO,QoO. 

Frederick Immel, a former member 
of the Colum,busl O., board of public 
service pleaded guilty to accepting z 
bribe and was septenced to ,four 
years in prison and fined $1,000. 

Cholera has broken out among the 
troops a t  Camp Gregg in the Philip- 
pines. The camp -as b$en blaced un- 
der suarentine. 

- 
Engineer, Fireman and Brakeman on 

Northwestern and Two Unlden- 

tified Men Victims-Two 

Are Injured. 

Let nobody say the cottonwood 1s a 
uselees tree. I t  bas been tapped and 
found to contain n a b r a l  gas. 

years ago when tlne Populist admin- 
istration was in power in  Nebraska. 
l h e  testimony, according to the opin- 
ion of the court. shows that five s tates  

A washout, caused by a cloudburst, 
caused a terrible ackident Thursday 

' I  * 

, Eternal finigg furnishes the only 
,Fay to Iixe in the same town with a 
certain cja'ss of automobile scorchers. 

! Hali a a  ounce of pure gold was 
Cgund in the body of a turkey killed 
op a farm ,on the Tarwine river, Vic- 
toria. 

riight on the Northwestern road near 
the  tow^ of Clinton, between Rushville 
ccd Gordon. Five persons were 
killed, two a re  missing and two in. 
jured. The dead: 

WILLIS QRAHAM, engineer.' 
0. C. KYERS, fireman. 
FRED EBONER, brakeman. 

cut  of 27 t i a t  maintain soldiers' 
llomes have a similar rule and many 
have rules similar to those in force in 
gdvernment homes requiring inmates 
to deposit pensign money with the 
cficers of the institution, the money 
being returned to them under c e p  
tain conditioqs and paid out to  them 

, .  , Maybe woman ism now wearing a 
cpmmon-sense shoe and thus has giv. 
e rise to the idea that  her feet are 
IPrger. / 

1 ' Straightest of all the rivers in the 
'world is  the Lena @f northern Siberie. 14 runs for nearly SO0 miles with hard- 

, r ' l  17 a curve. 

, I f  the inventors do po t  exerc i~e  
ore care airships soon will be 

, ?ought a s  dangerous a s  automobiles 
I r an  by fool poaer. 

TWO UNKNOWN TRAMPS, who 
were stoaling a ride. 

Two other tramps are  missing and 
tmo are injured. Fireman Harris and 
Engineer Pace are injured. When the' 
train struck the washout both ed-' 
eines were overturned. 

No. 16  left Chadron with a double 
h(>ader. The enginemen were Pace' 
and Harris, Graham and Kyera. 
Walter White was conductor, with 
Gier and Eboner brakerpen, A cloud. 
burst occurred north of Clinton and 
the great volume of water cominrr 

in small amounts in-some cases. 
The opinion of the supreme court, 

written by Judge Letton, says the rule 
G L  the Nebr'aska state board Is within 
the discretionary power of the board 
13 the management of the institution 
and is  not such an abuse of otflclql 
discretion as  would warrant a court 
in interfering with the legally const!. 
tu t . a  authorities in  charge of the 
home. 

C U R E D  i~ STRANGE WAY. - 
Central City' Woman Believes Doy 

Roosevelt, GOV: Fort of k e w '  Jersey, 
Gov. Hughes of Sew York, Gov. Hoke 
Smith of Georgia, fbrmer members ot 
Cleveland's cabinet, ofacials of the 
Equitable Life Assurance society, 
members of the P r i n c e t ~ n  unjversity 
faculty and many friends and neigh- 

What, Indeed! , . 
Tompkins is one of the people who 

has taken up the phrase, "What do 
you know about that!" 

The  othef: afternoon his beputiful 
stenographer laid dowh her paper, and 
said: / The flrst divorce between natives- 

dn the ground of the disappearance of 
q husband-us just been pronouq~ed 
in the Congo Free State. 

Already the old swimmtng holes are 

 own had washed out the -Hpproac*i 
to  the bridge. When No. 116'came 
elong the crew wele not aware of 
any danger and ran into the washout. 
The first engine passed over, but 
the second went down. A f t ~ r  going 

Took Rheumatism. 
Mrs. 0. S. Nelson of Central City 

was cured of a very severe case of 
rheumatism recently in a very pe- 
culiar mannsr. She had b e p  so bad' 
ly afflicted with this a i lpent  in one 

nors. 
Mr. Cleveland was buried with all 

Lhe simplicity and privacy that he 
11lmseIf might have wished as  a pri. 
vate citizen rather than as thy iormek 
chief executive of the nation. There 
\\.as nothing that savored of the om- 
cia1 and the military clement was in. 
jected solely as  a measure of pre- 
caution in protecting President Roos* 

"I agree with Olga Nethersole in 
the opinion that i t  is better to be a 
mother than to have a career." 

"Well," exclaimed Tompkins, "what 
do you know about that!'' 

.- 
Starch, like everything el'se, fa be. 

lng constantly improved, the patent 
Starches put on the market 25  years 
ago are  very different and inferlor to 

eoiphisizes tho desirability of guard: 
ed swimming pools for the boys. 

The decrease in shipbuilding in the 
United Kihgdom is the greatest, ac- 
cording to the London . Financial 
Times, in a quarter of a century. 

One hutdred.and sixty out of 200 
seniors a t  Princeton admit that they 
have kissed girls. The other 40 are 

'probably giving evasive answers. 8 

With the accession of Profs. Capps 
Utd Abbptt the classical department 
)f ~ r i n t e t o n  university will enroll 24 , 2rofessors. preceptors and instruc,tors. 

' I t  is reported that Chicago a-omen 
1 a:@ t o  wear sandals next summer. Has 
; i t  .come to the point where Chicago 
! women cannot get shoes big enough 
1 for them? 

-- 
According to the police census just 

: taken the population of Washington is 
339,403, an i n c r k s e  of 9,812 over last 
year. There a re  241,920 whites and 
97,483 negroes. 

i An Austrian princess has eloped 
with the agent of a Vienna automobile 
Erm. American heiresses will be alad 

& I getting in their deadly work, which 
turned over and Epginecr Pace  ha^ 
one or more fingers taken off and 
Fireman Harris had a leg broken. 

The wrecking crew was sent to the 
scene of tpe wreck. Two engines and 
eight or ten cars were piled up. Thc 
Lodies of the killed and the wounded 
vere  taken to Chadrm. 

LIFE SENTENCE FOR BOND. 

Slayer of Omaha Saloonkeeper Found 
Guilty. 

. Guilty, with a recomn~endation for 
a sentence of life imprisonment. 

Tha t  was the verdict returned about 
twelve o'clock Thursday night by the 
jury in the case of George L. Bond, 
tried for the murder of John Wrede, 
t h ~  South Omaha saloonkeeper who 
\!as shot and kllled May 23 by Bond. 
Tne lattei's companion, Gerald Scho- 
field, will also be tried for the same 
crime. 

The jury retired to ~ r e s t l e  aiCi thc 
case shortly before five o'clock Thurs- 
Cay evening. When they announcdd 

I across Ule washout the lead engine 1 - 

velt. those of the present day. In the lat- 
est discovery-Deflance Starch-all in- 
jurio6s' chemicals are  omitted, while 
the addition of another ingredient, in- 
vented by us, gives to the Starch a 
strenGth and smoothness never ap- 
proached by other brands. 

JUST , A  FOLD BANDIT RAID* 
-. i :  

Nothing  evolutionary vexl$an Town. ,in Attack on 

Wild stories concerning a formid. 
standing. The loss will be more than 
$l ,ooo,oco.  

able and serious rdvolutionary out- 
break in the heart  of Mexico has been 
wholly discredited by telegraphic re- 
llorts received from GoV. Cardenas of 
the state of Choahulia. According 
tc these telegraphic advices, one of 
tke bgldest bandit raids eyer at- 
tempted in the h i s t o ~ y  of Mexico was 
~cccessfully carried out when tha 
tcwn of Viesca was assaulted and 

Wouldn't Wash It. 
"What is that young man doing out 

there?" 
"Trying to attract my attention with 

the handkerchief flirtation. I guess." 
"You do not seem to be respond- 

ing." 
"No,I am pot his 1;eundress."-Nash- 

villa American. 
- 

A fire a t  Port Chester, N. Y., de- 
stroked a block of buildings occupied 
chiefly by business firms, rendered 44 
families home,lcss and entailed a loss 
of $500,000. 

Attorney General Ellis of Ohio has 
written a reply to Jlr.  Bryan's Criti. 
cispls of the Republican platform. 

Three persons were killed and a 
number injured when an euplosibn oc. 
curred in the hold of the , I I a n ~ h ~ r g -  
American line stearner Arcadia at  
Phil?leiphia. It  is thought t ka t  .a, 
bomb was plaaed in the cargo before 
che vetsel left Hamburg. 

The engine pulling the Pennsylvaiiia 
flyer, on whlch was Secretary Taft 
on his way east, broke a piston rod 
near Dennison, O., while running at  a 
rate of 50 miles an hour,and but for 
&ood luck and prompt actiou of rail. 
road employes the train would have 
been ditched. 

Four new cases of Plague have a p  
peared fn Port of Spain, Island of 
Trinidad. 

There were nine prostrations from 
heat in St. Louis the other day. 

Twenty.four companies uwrnpc?slng 
the Manila and Fiber nssocintlcu 
pleaded gu!lb to malrLtainilq an 11. 
legal comblnatlon in restraint of tsrde 
in the federal court a t  Ne* York anil 
were each fined $1,000. - 

Personal 
The marriage of Jean Reid, daugh- 

ter  of the American, ambassador to 
England, to John Hubert Ward, equiry 

lcoted Thursday. 
The bandits, nuniberillg 5b, ail well 

armed and mounted. swooped down 
=Don the t o a n  witllout warning. A 

Let us !abor to  make the heart 
grow larger as  we become older, a s  
the spreading oak gives more shelter. 
-Jeffries. 

Lewis' Sinqle Binder - the famous 
straight 5c CI ar always best qualit . 
Your dealer or !,e;tis' Factory, Peoria, 15. 

- 

'feeble resistance was made by the 
police of the place, but three of them 
liere killed and three more wounde3 
and the marauders practically had 
things their own way. They first 
proceeded to the jail, releasing all 
the inmates, some of wborn joined 
the robbers. The banzits next headed 
for the  Bank of the Nueva Leon, 3 
branch of the main institution of that 
rame,  which is locsted in Monterey. 
They soon overpowered the employes 
there and robbed the bank of all the 
money they could get. The sum is 
not stated in the oAlcial dispatches. 

that they had reached a verdict, Bona 
Mas brought into the court room a n l  
listened to the reading of it by Clerk 

F. H. ABBOTT 
Regent of State University, qnd 

el i tor  of the Aurora Republican, who No one is so blind to his ow6 fault8 
a s  a man who has the habit of detect. 
ing the faults of others.-E;aber. . 

Cp-kyw that this leaves another 
-,nee available. 

> 

of the Court Smith. At the cogclu+ has announced his candld~cy  for mem- 
slon Judge Sears turned to the jury ber of the state railway commission. 
and af ter  thanking them for their 1 

r '  Surely an easy bet was overlooked 

( by the versatile faker who neglected 
to announce that Prince Helie unh 
Anna Gould had been married in mid- 

-1 : ocean by wireless telegraph. 

Mrs. \Vinslow's Soothing Syro 
Por ehlldreo toethin softens the gume re8;ceu lp Pammptton, allays pak,eurea wind collo. %c s bottle. 

- 
work, said: 

i 
"It be In me and 

far my irtentions criticise 
>our discretion and, your judgment in' 
illis case. But I think the defendanc 
1s to be congl-atulated On your Ver- 
dict." 

In the trial Bond took the witness 
stand in his own defense and admit- 
ted that h e  killed Wrege, but claimed 
that !t was in self-defense. 

- 

Birthdays, holidays and weddings 
are  what keep the average man poor. 

cf her  arms that she could not sleep 
nights and was ,greatly distressed. 
After trying various remedies @nd ap 

various linanlents she bad 
given hope of being cuied 

,hen relief came to her  in an unex- 
pected manner. She had a little dog 
which sometimes slept by her side 
on the bed, and she found that the 
pain was greatly lessened by resting 
her grm against the dog's body. She 
uersisted in this. and noticed that the 

L ' 
:'" More London suffragettes have gone p jail, refusing t o  promise good be- 
javior. Meanwhile the children are 

CLAIMS A N  I M M E N S E  ESTATE. I General Demand , qeing properly looked after by ac- , ymmodating deputy suffragettes. . 
- In 15,006,000 years the prater supply 

: will be exhausted, according to a 
scientist. He must think the people 

.! $re going to drink nothing else after 
\he prohibition wave has swept over ( tll the hod .  

i 5 

( Altogetber during the year 1908 
r-t *ere will have been under construc- 

qon buildings' directly 02' indirectly 
; pnnected with Princeton university 

$ 
fepresenting an expenditure Of near- 

! y two million dollars. 
I I 

Can the gentle reader picture to  
.' himself or to anybody else the effect 

qi a 220-pound society leader in the 
ifct of wearing a directoire gown? i $here are  reasons why the garment6 
di l l  not be popular 'with everybody. 

h .  

' *  - ; A woman's lodge in Philadelphi% . ' -) 3' decided that mothers can bring 
eir babies to meetings. Now will 

outcry against the dangers of 
children to the lodge habit 

qt the most tender and susceptible 
i age. 

1 At axi a=on sale a t  Christy's in 1 , $on(loq of the late marchioness of 
Conyngham's a r t  collection a silver f' (we, an4 dish weighing together 90 
dunces, a gift of George IV. to an an- 

J cestor of the marchioness, sold for 
i i )21,000. 

@ A ~ a s s i c h u s e i t s '  boy, Nathan Samp- 
d, son, has found a venerable turtle 

which bears m a r k i ~ g s  made by his 
A, -g r~ndfa ther ,  now 8 1  years old, which 

were put on in 1840, and by his great- 
''k grandfather, who marked the same 

I turtle in 1816. 

b 

- 
Celifornlan Will Take Steps to S e  

cure $90,000,000. 
N. Springer, formerly a candi- 

date for county surveyor and a r e s t  
dent of Ukiah, Calif., now in busi- 
ness in Potter valley, clainls to be 
heir to an estate in Wilmillgton, Del.8 - -  alld a representative from Richard- 

eon county in the last legislature, com- 
mitted sntcide at. his farm west. o t  
IIumboldt by drinking carbolic acid 

of the Well-Informed of the World has 
always been for a simple, pleasant and 
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known 
v8.lue; a laxative which physicians could 
8allction for family usc because its com- 
ponent parts are known to then1 to 40 
wholesome and trllly beneficial in effect, 

- 

- L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ R  

Albert E. Stalder of Richardson County 
Drinks Carboll6 Acld. 

Albert E. Stalder, a leading farmer 
~ r s .  Nelson believes that the rheu- 

ruatism went froin her  arm to the 
dog, and gives the little animal credit 
for curing her of her  ailment. 

i a i n  grew constantly less. Eventually 
the rheumatism left her-arm complete- 
ly and appeared to go into the boly (,, the dog, as it and 
seemed to suffer great pain and was 
finally killed to relieve it of its misery. 

[acceptable to the system and gentle,  hi total immigration into the 
United States from all countries dur- 
ing May was 36,317, a decrease of SO 
per cent '  cbmpared with 1907. 

Secretary Taft has directed that a 
suitable plot of ground a t  the Arling. 
ton national cemetery be reserved as  a 
site for a proposed monument to negro 
soldiers. 

An inflammatory circular has  been 
issurd enonymously in hfan'!.~ dc- 
1:o~ncing the Americans < ~ u t l  dec!nrille 
thclr r . 1  Ipose is to rob anal elislaw 
the Filipinos. 

From 100 to 103 degrees was a corn- 
mon ten~perature in the western part 
of Kansas recently. . Ralldoiph county, Mo., went dry by a 

prompt, in action. 
In supplying that demand with its cx- 

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs a ~ d  
Elixir of Senna, the California ~ i g '  Syrup 
Co. procccds along cthicnlrlines asd relies 

Tihursday forenoon. 111 health and 
l,csses from flooled farm lands are 
Fupposed to have been the primary 
chuse of the deed. t 

Mr. Stalder was about 55 years of 
age and was recognized as  one of 
the leading fariners of that section. 
He was of the highest type of citizen- 
s!iip, absolutely square and upright, 
31?d his pa~:;_j is a distinct loss to 
the enlire community. IIe was called 
to represent Richardson county in the 
Idst legislature, discharging his duties 
a!th credit to hiniself and satisfaction 

in waiting to the king, was solenlnfzej 
in the chapel royal of St. James' pal 
ace in London. The king and queen 
were both present. 

Charles Jefferson, eldest son of the 
late Joseph Jefferson, the actor, is 
dead In New York. 

Grover Cleveland, ex-president oi 
the United States, died suddenly at  his 
home in Princeton, N. J. His death 
was due to heart failure superinducecf 
by stomach troubles of long standing, 
Mr. Cleveland was born in Caldwell, 
N. J., March 18, 1837. Mr. Clevelanq 
married Miss Francis Fplsom a t  the 
White House June 2, 1886. Five chll; 
dren were burn to them, four of whom 
with the widow survive. Mr.  levela and 

One Cent aln Hour Less. 
Burlington section men will have 

their wages reduced one cent an hour 
after July 4, making the wages paid 
trsck laborers of this class 12% cents 
an hour. Sonletime ago the Burling- 
ton cut section men's wages from 14 
to 131,rd cents and this section reduc- 
tion will make the scale two hours for 
a quarter straight. I t  is expected that 
a number of the men will quit when 
this reduction is effective, but it is  
believed that  all the men needed call 
be secured to fill their ~ l a c e s .  A rail- 

alleged to be worth $90,000,000. He 
%ill a t  once take,legal steps to estab- 

' l j ~ h  his descent. 
Christopher Sprlnger died a t  Wil- 

mington in the year 1789, leaving land 
that now comprises a large part of 
that city and extensive farming lands 
in pennsylvania to the Swedish 
rqurcll there, under lease for 99 Years. 
The lease expired in 1899, a fact that 
has only recently become known, and 
r,ow elery Springer froill the Atlantic 
to the pacific is trying to connect him. 
self with the vast estate. 

~ 1 1  the heirs are now taki l~g steps 
to a corporation to provide 
nloney to ta$e up the cast.  

1 - 

I on the merits of the laxative for its remark- 
able success. 

That is one of many reasons why 
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given 
the preference by the Well-Informed. 
To get its beneficial effects always buy 
the genuine-manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and fqr sale' 
by per all bottle. leading druggists. Price fifty cent3 

to his constituency. 

Dies Just Before Wedding. 
Al~llost at the hour set for the mar- 

rlage Friday evening of Miss Mabel 
R~chardson and Mr. Clyde Folsom of 
Ashland, David T. Cowan, grand- 
father of the bride expired suddenly 
a t  the home of Mrs. G. Worley, where 
the ceremonies were to occur. Prep- 
arations for the wedding were com- 
plete and the guests were beginning 
to arrive when Mr. Cotvan suddenly 
fell to the ground in great distress. 
He was assisted into the house, bui 
died just before eight o'clock. As all 
preparations for the wedding had been 
made, the ceremony was performed 
about ten o'clock before the imme- 
d!ate relatives 

road man asserts that- the supply is  
so plentiful that men can be secured 
any where. -- 

Toledo Banker Indicted. a 

George J. Metzge:, Qne of the 
wealthiest men of Toledo, Ohio, and 
president of the w roadway bank, 
which closed its doors a few weeks 
ago, has been indicted by the grand 
jury on counts charging him with em. 
bezzlement and misapplication of 
funds. He was released under bond. 

Million Dollar Fire Loas. 
Elevator D of ti12 Consolidated Ele- 

cator Company of Dulutb, Minn, was 
destro)ed by fire Friday, entailing a 
loss on the building axld contents 0; 

$l,OOO,OOO. The adjoining dock and 
warehouse belonging to the Xorth- 
ern Pacific railroad suffered to the 
extent of $30,000. 

I 

Congressman Parker Dead. 
Congressman N. W. Parker of 

South Dakota died Friday in Dead- 
wood. He was a veteran of the Civil 
war and a prominent lawyer and was 
also identifled with the early history 
of Colorado and the Black Hills. --- 

Brevities by Wire. 
Lieut. Col. Ammon A. Augur, U. 9. 

A ,  died a t  Cincinnati. 
The Latonla summer race meeting 

ail1 run its full course of 41  days. 
John W. Riddle, the American am- 

i~assador to Russia is making slow 
but steady progress toward recovery. 

Bullion amounting to $25,000 was 
withdrawn from the Bank of England 
for shipment to South Africa. 

The executive committee of the In. 
stitute of Honleoyathy selected De 
troit a s  the meeting place of the 1909  
c~nvention.  I 

The death is  announced o! Vice- 
Admiral Charles liegnault de Yremes. 
nil. 

The sultan of Turkey has conferred 
the or;ler of Chefakat on Mrs. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt and Miss Roosevelt. 

Mul?l Hafid, the usurping sultan 
2f Morocco, has s u n ~ n ~ o n e d  the caids 
to his palace and peremptdriiy in- 
structed them to raisc an army ot 
11,000. 

The French government has decided 
to call an international conference 
mith the obiect of establi~hinn rerru. 

large majority in the recent local op- 
tion election. 

The Kansas Tax commiss!on has 
completed its work of assessing the 
property of corporations in the state. 
The actual value of the property is 
placed a t  $402,996,446.36. The same 
property was assessed in 1907 a t  $i6,-  
000,000. 

A kite flown from the weather bu- 
requ station a t  Mount Weather, Va., 
recently reached an altitude of 16,300 
feet, where the:temperature was found 
to be 20 degrees, while on the surface 
it  was 75. 

A receiver has been asked for the 

Posltl\ ely cured by 
these Little Ptlls. 
They als6 relieve Dis- 

tress from Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion and Too Heartp 
Eating. A perfect rern- 
edy for Dizziness, NWJ- 
sea, Drowsiness, B a d  
Tabte in the Mouth, Coat. 
ed Tongue, Paln In the 
S i d e ,  TORPID LIVER. 

was twice elected president, the firsi 1 time in 1884, when he defeated James 
G. Blaine and the secorid time in 1892 
when he defeated Benjamin Harrison. 

The illness of James 8. Sherman, the 
Republican nonlinee for vice president, 
has taken a serious turn a t  Cleveland, 
0. He was removed to Lakeside hos- 
pita1 where an operation may be per. 
formed. He is suffering from gall 
stones and is i n  a dangerous condition. 

George B. Harrison, who disappeared 
last January and was later found run- 
ning a chicken ranch in California, 
has returned to his home in Topeka. 
His wife was the only person he recog: 

Nebraska's oldest Old Line Com- 
pany, two and a half million assets, 
wants an agent in this locality. ~ 6 o d  
big p'ay. Address, Box 1195, Lin- 
roln Nehr 

rhe J regulate the Bowels. Purely yegetable 

National bank of Harvy, Iowa. I nlzecl on reaching Topeka. 
1 SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Twenty-six railroad CornpanIcs' 111 
the United States have either pro- 
duced their July dividepds or passed 
them entirely. 

I t  is estimated that the wealth of 
every Osage Indian is a t  least $40,000, 
while numbers of them are worth up 

uenurne ~ ~ s t  bear Col. R. H. Hunt, quartermaster o! 
the Kational Soldiers' home a t  Leaven- 
worth, Kan., and a former mayor of 
Kansas City, Mo., is dead a t  the home, 

Madam Anna Gould and Prince 
Helie de Sagan plan to be married in 
a Small parish in the south of En. 

Australia shows the spirit in which 
i t  will welcome the American battle- 
hhip fleet and tho generous scale on 
jhich hos~ital i ty  will be offered by 
reposing to supply free of charge all 

 he coal that will be required by the 
vessels while ip  Australian waters. 

Sends Doctor Away. 
Fred Mutton of Nebraska City, a 

16-year-old boy, who was driving a 
milk wagon, was kicked by one of the 

Wedncsday and knocked onto 
the sidewalk some 16 feet away. He 
hit the baclr of his head. crushinrr the into the hundreds of thonssnds, gland on Saturday, July 4. 

The investigation into the acci$ert / Judge Luman F. Parker of Vinitr, 
on the Atlantic liner Arcadia at  Fhila- Ok., has been sworn in as  a special a 9  
deiphla shons that the explosion ;"as 1 sistant attorney general in charge oi 

Bad Fire a t  Harvard. 
Fire Sunday morning a t  6130 put 

11113 restaurant operated by Pratt & 
Chrfstiansen out of commission. Mr. 
l'ratt got up to s tar t  tpe peanut 
 caster, a gasoline heated concern, 
\\hich, it  appears, had leaked during 
the night, and when he applied a 
match an explosion occurred. Mr 
Prdtt wds quite badly burned about 
the face and hands The entire stpcli 
c f  goods was ruined. The building 
vras so  badly, damaged that it is not 
~0rt .h  the expenso of repairing. It  
is owned by T. A. Barbour and is 
insured for $500. 

Form Law and Ordw League. 
With the avowed purpose of mak. 

ing it  difficult to buy liquor In Cen. 
tral City, the Central City Law and 
Orcler League a a s  organized this 
week and $1,000 has been pledged by 
members and enthusiastic supporters 
of the league to see that its purposes 
are  carried out. IS. B. Starrett  has 
been elected president of the league 
A. Fitch secretary, and F. K. Sprague, 
t~easurer .  The expressed intention 01 
the leanue is to strictlv enforce the 

' caused by fireworks among t!le carso. 
1 Oil burning boilers are  to be In- 

stalled on the ten new torpedo boat 

I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

the litigation aflecting land titles in 
~k labonld .  

Mrs. Willianl Thaw sailed for Europe! 
destroyers authorized a t  the last ses- recently without a reconciliation with 
sion of congress. I her son's wife. 

I A bronze equestrian statue of Gen. 1 Mrs. ffarol? bIcCormack, daughter 
"Mad Anthony" IIrayne, one of the Of John D. Rockefeller, mas taken 
commanders in the Reyolutionary from a train a t  Utica, N. Y., recently 
war, was unveiled a t  Valley Forge, Pa. suffering from appendicitis. 
recently. / Gov. Glenn of North Carolina has 

( San Domingo has taken the prc.!inll-, been selected to make the first second. 
nary steps looking to a re\is!ou of ing speech for William J. W a n  at 
her customs tariff. l the Denver convention. 

The president has written a le t ter '  Harry Collins, supreme treasurer of 
commending the officers and men of the Independent Order of Foresters 
the  torpedo flotilla who took the bolts and One Of the mOst . 'wide l~  known 
from the Atlantic to  the Pacific. 1 Mystic Shriners in America, is de2d at 

, Following the killing of two white ' his home in Tor0nt0, Ont. 
men near Hemphill, .Texas, a mob bliss Jessie S h a ~ ,  the pianis: w h ~  . .. ... 7 -  . .. . 

Keeps tho breath, teeth, mouth and body 
antiseptically clean and free from un- 
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors, 
which water, soap and tooth ~ r e ~ a r a t i o n s  

As this would involve a nice little bill \ of $5,000,000 or so, the liberality of 
the Australians can be estimated. of 
course our govc?nment declines to ac- 

! cept the offer, but, says the Troy (N. 
Y.) Times, no ~~~~i~~~ can fall to 

i appreciate kindly feeling thus 
manifested. 

A book giving Information about 
abandoned farms, issued by the New 
York state department of agriculture, 
has  sold more than $2,000,000 worth of 
farm lands during the past year to \ persons who expected to  make pro- 
buctive use of the property. Now that 
'there is  such a general desire among 
city dwellers -to get back to the soil,- 

* i t  ought to be easy, declares the Bas- 
ton Globe, to sell good farm lands 

= a t  !ail' prices any time by proper ad- 
i vertising. Increased knowledge of how 

alone cannot do:A 

4 errnicidal, d i s  in-  
ecting and deodor- 

izing toilet requisite 
of exceptional ex- 
cellence and econ- 
omy: Inva luab le  
for inflamed eyes, 
throat and nasal and 
uterine d r u g  and catarrh. t o i l e t  At 

atore#, SO cents, or 
by mail postpaid. 
Large Trlal Sa~ple 

base of the skull. He &as care; fo: 
cud taken home by a physician. De- 
spite the fact that her son was pam- 
l ~ z e J  and unCon~cious, the widoweh 
mother of the boy, who is a Christial 
scientist, informed the physician that 
his services were no longer required 
and sent him away.. No hopes are 
entertained for the boy's recovery. 

. Sold Farm for Ten Oxen. 
Among the effects of the late 

James Huteson of Central City, olle 
of the pioneer settler. of the county, 
was found, a very interesting docu- 
ment in the shape of an agreemenl 
between Mr. Huteson and W. W. Bur- 
rough% by the terms of which the for- 
iner sold the latter the fine quarter 
"ctiOn of As the 
~ u r r o u g h s  farm, the chief considera- 
tlon be!ng Ave yoke of oxen. The 

wsi dated May 6, 1867, and 
1 j interestina because the fa rm men. 
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~dyertis ihg Rates. 

I 

A month is tour Insertions. 
Want loczls 5 cents a line. 
Regular locals 10 cents a line. 
Black locals 15 cents aline. ' 

I 
* 

to terminate the subscriptlea. 
* 

Subscription Hates. 

Announcement. 

Dated Arcadia, Nebraska, June 
16, 1908. 

Round sticks of woocl are 

Announcement. Morning Program 
9:30 Music by Reed's New Band \ 

10:OO Street parade, Prizes for best float or vehicle, 1st $15.00, 2nd 
$10.00, 3rd 5.00. Prizzs for ragatlluffin, 1st $ 5.00, 2nd 2.50, 
3rd 1.00 I 

10.30 Musical entertainnletlt by colored illitlstrels 
11:OO Address by R.ev..E. A. Russell 
11:30 Cor~pli~rg contest for water by junior fire conlpanies. Ptrr 

$lt3:00 ' We know of stutterer from 
12:OO Dinner , . whose stammering tongue an Baled hay for sa I 

oath rolls off without a stumble. Winter farm mil - 
Strange, isn't it? south east of tow ____I- 

-- 
\ Afternoon Program The long contest over the Joseph Bartos 

mayorship of New York City Ord Monday on 
oallle to close this week in a relatives and Races to be Held on Public Square 
verdict for the, present incum- looking hale aed hearty. 
bent. The  contest was instituted *, Murdo 1:00 Music by Reed's New Band . 1 .  

1:15 100 yards nlens race, 1st $3.00, 2nd 2.00, 3rd 1.00 by W . R. Hearst soon after the employ of the 
olcction in 1905 and cost not. a pa,y and is no 

50 yards f a t  nlens race, 1st 2.00, 2nd 1.00 little. 
'Ihe recount In- 13011 in his sev creasod the votes of both Mr, 50 yards boys race, ten to sixteen years, 1st $1.50, 2nd 1.00, 

IIearst and Mayor hlcClella11, but ~ + t  ready f 
cut down tho plurality of the kit- a-lnuffin para 3rd 50 cents 
ter  to 2,9G6, which i s  about 500 ord. There 50 yard boys race seven to tell, lst,$1.00,211d, 75 cts 3rd, 50 cts 
votes less than the official V O ~  in it and m , 50 yards little girls foot race, 1st $1.50, 2nd 1.00, 3rd 50 cents as returned a t  that time. 

Ladies race on horseback, lst,  $3.00, 2nd, 2.00, 3rd 1.00 . 
a 

Polo potato race (horseback) lst, $5, 211~1, 2,50,3rd, 1.50 
Standing broad junrp (backward) lst,  $2, 2nd, $1 

. . 
: Horse Racing to be Weld on Race Track 8 3:30 Free for all pace, best 2 i n  3, $100.00 Free for all trot, best 

2 111 3, $100.00. Runoiog racs, 1-2 mile and repeat (catch 
UL___ 

__c. 
-UIPYp*DI - weights) $50.00 

a 
,3 

Har~less races. All harrless races to be mile heats, best 
2 in 3, under rules of the Anlerican Trotting Assoclatio~l 

. Purses divided 20-26-15 and 10. Entrance 5 per cent of purse a t  time of 
nlaking entry and 5 per cent added t'o winners. Should any race be allowed 
to go less than five entries, the purse will be reduced one fifth for each  entry 

a 
not filled. The conl~nittee reserves the right to alterrlate heats, challgo . 
order, postpol~e or declare off rac'eu that do not fill, or that aro unable to start  - 
and will rofu~ld entry in any race declared off. All entries will positively editors. close July 3.4 (except ruuning race) M ~ k e  entries to W. L WNut t ,  Sec-' 8 The wheat fro111 which it is nlade is the retary. :. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Card of Thanks product of your ow11 farms. Kindly con- 
sider this a personal interwiew fro111 us re- 
garding the kind of flour you use. W e  
have faith in the quality of the Ord flour 

+Automobile Race - 3 Miles 
because only the best of wheat is used; it # For Entries and 8 Purses See the Secretary J@ 
is ground right a ~ ~ d  the lxrrity we guar- 
antee. Our faith is also based on our jn- 
creasing sales. ~f you datl't just QQW use Evening Program 

G.  A. Kellison and family. Island. Tbe llouse contains two the Ord flour, get a sack. 'Try it. We 7:00 Milsic by Band 
Bev. and Mrs. Wm. Tooley apartments so that the ladies know you will be pleased wit11 it. . W e  

may use one of them if desired. want yoqr f lo~ i r  trade, 7:30 Ope11 air perfornlance. Slide for life and other attractions 
Ord Market--Top Prices The building will be done today 8:Oo Fire fighting by the fire conrp;.nies. A forty foot tower will be if the weather permits and is a 

well made and convenient affair. erected, filled with bay and ruolber. This will be' saturated 
with ta r  and kerosene. I t  will be a very in teres t i~~g contest. a 

Bell's Merry-go-ronud will be in 
operation all day 

(.y I_ 

DANCING AT THE OPERA HOUSE 8 . 
stood fully six feet three inches . . 

. . 

Fire Works and Numer 8 . . - . .  

in buying your lumber of us. We have a 
complete stock of new lumber, which we 

ous Other Attractions 
are slling very cheap. If you need any- a s  advertised will make i t  an enjoyable occasiotl fo. all kvho attend, 
thing it, our line, give us a call, 

.n 
of dinner, loolced up in wonde 
his g i p a t i c  side partner and =Screen Doors and Windows- 
down a t  the frail cane bott We have them in all sizes at very low chair, which creaked ancl gr 
piteously under its imnlense w prices, Also a co~n'plete stock of posts, SPECIAL TRAINS 
But tlir big fellow took no Poles, Lime, Cenleqt, Brick, Ceiqent 
of the little one.  hen the  locks and Tanks. DOC, LUDINGTON, We L, McNUTT, 

Koupal Ggl Barstow Lumber President. secretary. 
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' ARCADIA NEWS The Fourth Celebrated at Ord. The Teacher's Instute 

S o  f a r  as the 

W. La BIYm3r is makina a tour 
of the ~outhwestern part  of the 
 stat^ this week in the interest of 
his well making machine. We have exclusive sale of Cieau- 

William Bauman left for Frg- h e  DEERING and  AMERICAN 
mont Monday morning. He  ex- 

We are looking for r good run of blackberries pects to visit for about a veek 
H e m p  Twine in Ord. There is 

this ~ e e k .  Leabe your order for crates. in that city and also a t  Wahoo, NONE JUS'I' A S  GOOD. .*. .*. - 

ULL WEIGHT TWIN - * I  

, By JOHN L. WARII 

Some Fourtl: of J u  -lies. 
John Costellu rcturlld to 1j:ll~a 

'l'hursday. 

s 

tlle populill' voung lndics of 
lIebLox, w a s ~ i s ~ i l l g  a t  8, Walds 
and in Ortl a fcw days tllis 
week. She returlled hollie 'l'ucs. 
day. 

cheese? 
'It is about Lime to remind 

have a inau to do it fur you. 

Jau~ie  Ollis and liutli Nott 
tvoil the first prize with their 
0110 horse sha-y and i l~cide~i  tly 
gave Mr. Ollis a rathor hard $lap doubt about it. 
about his rod hogs. rlllio little HALF PRICE 
fellows they had wit11 them rvad 
ilearly whitq and did not looli 
very prosperous. 

days aro over. But we 
rcbady to give up just because fireworks. . o'clock to seo th  
some young fellow who has just few visitors a - from North Lo 

444+4e+** 4444444+ e44*e+ 

SEALED BID 
conceruecl oro cloitig well at prcb- AUCTION The Blue Front 

F. J. Dworah, Proprietor 
Bethger Bras, intell 

well for tile tbLesll. 
ing. outfit of Will plunllller, Either business ought to pl-.ovo 
a proiitablo irivestmerlt a t  this Ili~n cvigglo his dainty littlt. No. 
time of year, and wo predict n t c i ~ s  over tlio cinclcr path. And Clal*t~nce 33ailey is not so slow big r u n  for the boys if  they  cotll- 

,,itill,r, 
pulled off in Ord. 

plctv tlic deal. Ilc only fell bel~iucl n alright with ' their foot or  t ~ v t l .  To Contractors. 
hlr. Ollis i s  using a, uc.w Xliil- Eyes. There would be 

land Extension ~Laclrer tilis A"othcr c l l a ~ '  wllos 
gear. The machino is ahead of "Otl f" 'nilinr lo you 'I1 

bciu:; run in while gallantly as. anything we have yet seen w11u11 
it colllcs to putting tllu tol, sistiug some ladies in placing a in buying your lumber of us. W,e have a 
the stacli above high water co.it of freckle dissipator on 
Jparlc, When the stacli towprs their coinplections. 1'11~s does 

complete stock of new lunlber, wllich we 

bovo tile clouds the hay ccr. tile htrol~a aym of the law fail are sllin;: very cheap. If you need any- 
&inly ought to llecp. to talw into coilside thing in our line, give us a call, 

r:ood intention?. tion That can Leave , 
Will Preen- stepped on a nail -----Screen Doors and  Windows== 

Wednesday afterno011 wllile 
fie not obtain patyonixed Bell's dis- worlcin,o around tho yard, We have thrl;l in all ai&s at very low 

paid very little attention to it ,It pelisclr vf circular sellsation to prices. Also a complete stock of l'osts, 
tile tilno allLi later it bec.<llllc tllc ~ ~ t c n t  of four dollars and Poles, Lime, Cetnerlt, Uricli, Ce~ueilt 
very painful, Dr. Shepnrd wns four ty  livo cents, and then got on 

sent for and he pyonounced i t  a liis car because his girl said she Blocks and 'Tanks: 

bad case of blood poisoniIlg, l i e  did 'lot care ride any 

. js in bed at prescut and, wi l l  not Solno fellows are hard to 
be up for s ~ v e r a l  days, but 110 

Koupal' GiSl ~ a r s tow Lumber 
fear for liis fi'ial recovery 1s ag- Hugh Clement returl~ed f r  
i lr~hnnd13d Cnlifrbrnia qhnnt 1 wonk o n -  - .. .. - 

( Y o u  will make no mistake 
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- -- ----- . ------ ---- 
to learn that  the  Mf. and Mrs. Clyde ~ 6 l l m a n  under  the direction of the bsbil Char1 

dam went out again and babe r~isited relatives in the county board Cornell Bros. are on the Fourt 
C- Tuesday morning. 'llhis makes city aver Sunday. putting in some improvements 
% threo or four times that this ln the court ~ ~ ~ s e  square that  ro Here is a Clean up - effort has been made to success- You want a Or two '' will help the  appearance of 

fq11y dam the Ccdar, and so far  fine peaches to put UP? If so, the city. I t  has been, the  in- 
E about the only result is to estab- and see We can clination of the public to  cut the  = lish the fact that M ~ ,  stitZer is your wants. Ord Mercantile Co. Corders at the turn in the Walk t C- 
C- 
t- a most persistent man. We un- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mortensen in order to save a few steps in t 
t-' . That will do you Some Good derstand, however, that  the loss and son Crawford depart Satur-  crossing the pard and in thid 
% + does not fall on him and his as- day morning for California manner the grass has been kept 
e- - ~0c ia tes  this time, thecontract where they will spend several pretty well worn down in spite t - being let for a dam to stand the of the.efforts of th'e gardner to 1 weeks. z= 4 test. Mr. Huff of the  Independ- get i t  thoroughly seeded d 

We' llave gone tllrougll Our sll0e stock anti picked out 8 j ent Telephone company says Tom Williams went down to but hereafter pedestrians t- - 
t- . lot of ,odds and ends and we  OW have these on - that  the dam went out Tues- Omaha Tuesday, working his have to keep to the walkor s 
C- 3 day morning very soon after pasgage by caring for a car of a three foot iron fonce that i - tables ill three different lots. - the water was banked up live stock being shipped by the being put.in. ' - 
t- 
C- 

. against it. W. J. Bryan, the Blessing Bros. 
---- Tlle county judge issued mar- 

c- great commoner and presidential 
t- 

h'fr' A' R' Thompson Of riage license to Gustav Licklen. 6 

0- candidate, i s  the backer of this A fortune teller pitched her lap1 Iowa, was in the city this * week looking over tile situation berg and Nancy Pearl Seaman on " - last effort a t  damming the Cedar, tent a t  the entrance of the square with a view to establishing an- Tuesdi~y July 7. - Children's Slippers in sizes fro111 5 to 11, - so we are autbora- the the and other bank. He has been in = tively. E Lot 1 in blacks, tans and white canvas, worth 
will,a,loudi,and ,,iaAllen, 

read the future and past lor banking business a t  B1ort s 
C- that had the price. Kansas, which he  has recent 0- - U p  to $1.25 a pair and YOU Call now buy two residents of Comstock were sold. IIe was drawn to Ord by trade a3 jewelor. - = in the city celebrating the It is time to begill the reputation that the city has .= k- any of these for 4 9 ~  a pair. Truly a great bargain. of 'Our best even SO far away as Iowa. &I qllc trottinu bred 
* . ,, . - 

FOurtll and by chance heard of grains and grssses for the com- 
has strong backing and Dandy at the . 4 the reputation that  Judge Gud- ing County fair. 

C- 
0- mundsen has established in mals- at the if he decides to open the bank 

ing young folks happy. The jud- office and get a premium we feel sure that he will be a W. I,. D. Auble. list Turn to 69 and see careful and conservative banker. This  includes a lot of Men's, Women's ge performed the ceremony in his,  the associ- - A trained animal show is  ad- ' Lot 2. knd ~ 0 ~ ~ '  shoes and Some tans. 4 manner and thea t ion  is o h r i n g  on best d isplay Harvey Bundy dropped into verli3eti fir o r d  011 Saturday, 1 :' z= young folks went on their way of farm products. t- Nearly all sizes, worth UP to $3.00 a pair -r, home rejoicing. The groom is l5 2t the city for a few days visit July 18. Ord is long on attrac 
Monday evening. He has been tion3 of this kind this year. E and you can have any of these' for $1.38 a pair. retty well acquainted in Ord 

e- 2 Ravng made his home here for a T Otto 
and Art left breaking for the Uuion Pacific 

1)- - Of The u e s d a ~  via the route for some time witll headquarters NO~V t h l t  tho Bourtlr of July 
C- - for Denver and at Green ~ i ~ & ,  Wyoming. His has bocn justly celebrated there wed people have the best-wishes pointsa 
t- of the Quiz. , They strike the wife and have be 
P- 
C- Here we have a lot of high grade shoes main at Gothenburg and here for some time staging 
t- will follow the Union Paolflc the Winter,s home, gc- Lot 3. and oxfords, including "QUEEN Q UAL- 3 :x e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ e  tyhr$s\ar~$ ~ ~ u ~ ; ~ ~ ; ~ i d -  Or . Tuesday morning Mrs. A. M. ..- 2E - - .. 

C- ITY" in the women's and SELZ ROYAL 4. rlourth and erected their tents wllen they 
return, AS Daniels and her two dauohters, Gco. Kneuht roturned home - in tho street On east side of the tr ip is a pleasure seeking Mildred and Madge: depaFted for the o!her day after sir months E BLUE  and'^. 'L. Douglas' fine shoes for men, all regu- 4 thesquare. Theirexhibitioncon- 

one they. probably will be gone - - -I 
lar $3.00 to $4.00 Goods and *lost of them Gave the sisted of a and ponies gome time. 

enver, where they will spend a of w~nder ing two and fro in the  . . 
z= and they carried off a pretty month visiting the former's earth and UP and down in it. Be 

After a month spent in has bgen in Kansas, Iowa, ,South prices stalnped 311 the bottom. W e  are letting our friends 4 good sized pot of money and left and Frank Miles ;;po'blorado metropolis they go and other places is . t- 
little in return' There are were in the city on the Fourth to .palmer ~ ~ k ~ ,  a prominent now baok to Ord with an ides 5 and custotliers (and we hope that includes you) have peop,e that , * 

these for just ONE-HALF the regular selling price: visiting friends and taking in /summer resort near that city to of buying a home and settling , 3 ~ , f $ r ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ e m a n '  the sights and shaking hands remain for another montll, down to take it easy. C- 
C- \ . I with old friends. Frank is still I * -I-D-"'--Y 4 
t- 4 e employed in the  Claflin p r in t ,  J. M, M~~ and wife departed Miss Nellie and Jesse 5'ergu- 
C- 
ot 

There was quite a party Of shop a t  University Place, but i s ,  ~~~d~~ for Ualifornia, where son and Lizzie Dowhower, are  
t- 

Ord folks Colorado-bound Tues- 
The party consisted of taking a lay-off of a couple of 1 they will visit for several leaving today for a visit in Den- 

Of course, if YOU wallt RUY of these Goods YOU sllould 3 $:# ,, ,,,, ,,,, Bell, ,,- weeks and spending the time months, M ~ ,  and Earl ver and Colorado Springs. They 
C- come in at once, as snaps of this kind in visiting Stacy live at San Diego, where expect to spend a short time in C- dolph Sorensen, Nels Jorgen- #:ids near North Loup. t- 
t- sen, 8. A. Stacy, E. P. Clement8 they will mahe theif headquart- Den"er and  fro^ there will go ' - are S O O ~  picked UP. and Dr. Doyle of Bcotia. Those - ers  for a while a t  least. to Uolorado Springs for an out- - . Frorn a11 ever the country ing. They expect to be gono 
P- 
C- 
t- 

9 o' the party are not comei the report that the Ord Work on Dworak building about three or four woehx. inkrested in Colorado land will 
t- lmk over the country and possi. ~hautauqua will be more gener- is held UP on account of the 1 ' - 
~ t -  - bly invest in that state. ously patroniaed this year than missing floor joists, These were Mamie Siler and Annie No- 
e- 
C- -4) last. Many folks from the tied up iu. shipment on account votny departed Monday morning ' 
b- G, T, winters returned from neighboring towns are figuring of washouts on the railroad, but for New York City where they 
QF. e- j a business trip to Omaha T ~ ~ ~ -  on camping on the grounds and will be here by and by. go to buy goods for the former's 
t- remaining through the entire .- = day noon. 

store. They expect to be absent * + ORD'S BEST TRADING PLACE--=STRICTLY ONE PRICE --4 session. The grounds will be in Going to build? Let  us figure from Ord for a couple of w ~ e k v  
Dont forget that t h e  Ord Mer- mpch better shape this year than your hardware bill. We can al- and will visit.other eastern dry 

cantile Co, has a complete groc- last and will afford an ideal spot so sell you your paint, oil and roods markets as well, as New 
ery stock. for a few days outing. glass. Qrd Merantile Go. York City. 

At MILFORDS' , 

" 

a .  

- - - - - -- --- 
day morning and Attorneys 
elements and Norman were in- 
stzucfed to go a t  once to the  
district court and ask for a man- 
damus compelling the city 
~ounci l  to convene a t  once and 
fevoko that ~ ~ c e n s o .  I t  is the 
lntenti011 of the anti-saloon p00- 
pie t? push the saloon tight to  
the llmlt and n ~ a k e  l t  as hot for 
the Saloon me? as Can be dona 
lawfully. - 

Notice. 1 ,  

I would like to have all my 
friends and customersz knowing 
themsolves to be in debt to 
to call and settle the old account 
either by cash or note, any sat- 
tlement will be appreciated. 

W. Misko. 

~ i l  b c r t K ~ e e d h a r n  and Des- 

-- - ---- -- -- 

Opinionless Oleson 
There must have been plenty 

of fun a t  the city council meet- 
ing last llbursday night. Be- 
fore the board came the proposi- 
tion in form of a transcript from 
the county court and a petition 
to revoke the license of Sam 
Dumond. The board of course 
appealed to the city attorney, 
H. E. Oleson, as tb the duty of 
the board in the ~remises .  
Oleson was ready with a lot of 
authorities. mostly opposed to 
the revocation of. the license 
which he read to the council, but 
did not express an opinion as to 
what they ~llould do. The mayor 
the councilmen and the attorneys 
for the petitioners asked him to 
decide what the board should do, 
but he only made answer 

T H E 0 f? D Q U I Z 
-- 

W. \% BASKELL, Editor and Owner. 

w, 0. PARSONS. C i b  ~di tor .  - 
ORD, V A ~ L E Y  Cooarr, NEBHASK/L. 

-- - -. -- - - 

L' B1essillg has about 
covered from h's paralytlc 

and has been about to'v11 
since. 

Gertrude Meyers of Comstock, 
was visiting friends in this part  
of the country the Erst of the 
week. 

Geo. Jensen went to Hampton, 
Nebr. last Friday to spend the 
Fourth. He returned Tuesday 

The sad' news 'came to Ord 
Tuesday evening announcing the 
death of Mrs. Fred Witbe, Mrs. 
witte has been sick for several 
months with lung trouble and a 
couple of weeks ago went to 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ,  Colordo, where i t  was 
thought her condition be 
improved by the cllanXe to a 
higher altitude. Shortly after 
her departure her husband re- 
ceived the announcement that  
her condition was very bad and 
he departed for her bedside 
reaching his destination ,but a 
few days before her death, qyle 
deceased isthe daughter of Oscar 
Enger, of ~ ~ b l ~  township, and 
has many friends in Ord where 
,he spent the part of her 
life, who mourn with tho grief 
stricken husband in his hoar of noon. ' 

Crowel11 of Chicago, a 
brother of Mrs. Herman Oleson, 
is in Ord on a visit with his 
sister. 

The Yo has rented 
the in the Woodbury 
ing, formerly occupied b,y the 
meat market, and are fitting i t  
up in proper shape for use. 

The Epworth League 
give  at the J" B* Nay 
home on Tuesday evenings Ju. 
iy , 14. Admission 1 cent for 
evrey 10 pounds and 1 cent for 
every extra, pound of your 
Everybody is cor$ially weight. 
invited.t&attend. . 

-- 
Another good wki11  shower '6 visited this section of t e coun- 

t ry  Sunday night and Monday, 
There is no crying need .for 
moisture but it is appre- 
ciated a t  this season of the year. 
The shower insured us a bumper 
potato crop and p u t  the corn 
fields in tine condition. Valley 
County farmers a s  a rule have 
little to complain of this year, 
but the complaint wjll probably 
come later when they find that  
they have not c r ib  room 
enough t0 house their enormous 

C*D. ---- 
By tho way, what is the city 

council going to  do about the  
petitiol1 a *of 
voetrs of Ord asking that  tile 
m"90P give us a marshal who i s  

.- 

On the Fourth Ulrich S0ren- 
sen contracted to make a baloon 
scension a t  Boelus, and that  
came near being his last at- 
tempt. For this event, he l?ad 
arranged a new plan for~nflatlng 
his baloon with gasoline. gas. 
But to make the thing work he 
had to stand in the baloon to 
keep it from catching On fire. 
The result was that  he got 
pretty severe dose of gas. A 
peculiarity of gasoline gas is  
that  you do not feel the full 
effects of i t  a t  once. Well, he 
filled his baloon and attached 
himself to the trapeze as most 
baloonists do and ordered the 
crowd to let her go. Very soon 
after starting up he fainted 
from the effects of the gas and 
knew nothing of the flight from 

reading some more law. sie Noll were united in marriage 
the mayor insisted last Thursddy evening, qev.  

Frank Vopat i s  in Chicago 
this' week conferring with the  
Hutchinson seed people in re- 
gard to the new .seed warehouse 
that they will erect a t  this place. 
1 t .h  the intention of the corn- 
pany if possible to erect their  
building so that they may have 
trackage from both the Burling- 
b n  and Union Pacific which 
means that a spur will have to 
be built from one of the roads. 
We understand that both corn- 
panies have not come to the  
teruis of the seed company but 
they are considering the project 
favorably. If the railroads 
should fail them they will p r o b  
ably bug one of the grain ele- 
vatorse now located on one of the 
roads, 

,,ereavement. ~h~ remains were 
brought to o r d  wednesday 

and we understand that 
,he funeral will be held Satur- 
day, I 

M~~ H strOUP returned 
last *iida; e;ening from craw- 
fodsville, Indiana, where she 
went to P3pI?f3~ent the Ben Hurs 
of Ord a t  their National meet- 
ing. While away she visited 
friends in Minnesota for a f e v  
days. 

hlr, an: Mrs. B. F. Paine of 
Neligh are here on a visit with 
the Batie and Staple famlies. 
Mrs, Paine is  a sister of Mr. 
Batie. 

ly that he go on record oue way 
or the other so that they would 
have a basis to found their action 
on and he  simply refused to de- 
cide saying he did not know what 
opinion to give. Then Dr. 
Taylor bobbed up'with a motion 
to lay the petition On the tab'e 
lor a as togive the at- 
torney make u p  his 
what to do, which motion was 
carried. / 

in sympathy law enforce- 
ment? *re the  mayor and 
c O u ? ~ i l  not going to Pay any at-  
teptlon t o  us? If, not the case 
will not be appealed to  the  dis- 

then on till some time after 
cohing to earth again. Of 
course when the time to make 
the paraschute drop came he 
was unoonscious and so rode the 
baloon down to earth again. As 
soon as his body struck the 
ground the strap that Peld him 
to the trapeze unhooked and the 
balOon went u p  again, Which 
prevented it 
him. He was picked u p  as soon 
as help Could be gotten to llim 
and i t  was some time before he 
regained consiousness. He will 
probaly keep outside his ba- 
loon hereafter when filling it. 

Buy your twine of the Ord 
Merantile Co. 

J. Milt Huston performing .the 
ceremony. Theso Young folks 
are pretty well known ln this 
vlcinity itnd the wish that they 
will enioy an abundance of life's 
blessings is general with their 
many friends hereabouts. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of (he 
Grand Army will m&t w i t l l M r ~  
Henry Lewis, Friday, ~ u l y  18: 
A cordial invitation is extended 

Rev. Mary Leggett, pastor of 
t h e  Unitarian church departed 
N7ednesdy morning for the east 
fo r  her  Summer vacation. No 

will be held in the 

The action of the board is in- to all. 
terpreted to mean that the /  There will be services a t  tho 
council proposes to dally with Danish Luthern church on Wed- 

trict court, but i t  will b 3  to the  
of Ord. These fellows 

will be made t o  respect the  
wishes of Ord people one way 
or  anothei-, 

--- 
Tua day morning Clarence 

~ a i l e j a n d  family departed over- 
land for SLrickley, South Dako- 
ta, where they will visit rela- 
tives for a montll o r  so, 

Earl  Beckelheimr, a friend of 
the Mrs. S. A. P a r k s  folks h a s  
been in this vicinity as  thfl ir  
guest for t , h ~  n a ~ t  faw davs 

the question as  long &s possible. 
Accordingly a meeting of the 
anti-saloon league was held Fri. 

Unitarin church this summer a s  
is the  custom of that organiza- 
tion to close their church during 
the summer months, 

If you.will take boarders 'dur. 
ing the institute week kindly 

the county superintendent 
at  once, stating how many and 
whether men or  women will be' 
taken. Eva. B. Schumn, Super- 
intendent. 

Baled hay for sale on the old 
Winter farm mile and a half 
finiith east, nf town. I. U. Clark. 

nesday July, 15, at 2 o'clock in  
the afternoon by Rev. J. Mag- 
nusen. 
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I NEBRASKA NEWS I'GOITGOA CALLED REQUIRE TWO AUDITORIUMS. The retiring Democratic nationa) - 
Nebraska Epworth Assembly Attracts - 

By W. W. HASKELL 

ORD, NEBRASKA 
- 

,UNITED STATES AND VENEZUELA 

a Throng of Nebraskans. I - 
' 0 

resolution of thanks to its officers. 
The Nebraska Epworth Assembly is  Acting Gov. Bellamy of Oklahoma 

the onlv similar institution in the: Most Impor tan t  Happenings of has ordered the company of the N a  I A  GENkRAL RESUME O f  THE I NO LONGER FRIENDLY. 
. - 

United States where the attendanc; id 
so great a s  to make necessary tw 
great auditoriums and two 

Past Seven Days. . tlonal guard stationed a t  Chandler tc 
the scene of the threatened trouble 
with the Snake Indians a t  Henryetta. 

The new bridge under construction 
over the river Rhine a t  Cologne col- 
lapsed and many of the workmen en- 
gaged in the structure lost their lives. 

The Interstate Conlmerce commis- 
d o n  has ordered a reduction in rates 
on all freight originating in the east 
the &fissouri and Mississippl river 
points. The case was brought by Kan. 
sas  City whole sale merchants, and 
was argued last spring. 

For the third time William Jenning~ 
Bryan hag been nominated by the 
Democratic party as  their candidate 
for presldent of the United States. 
The nomination was made a t  the end 
of a n  all-night session devoted t o  ora. 
tory and the reading of the platform. 
Only one ballot was necessary and it 
resulted in Mr. Bryan getting 892% 
v,otes; Johnson, 46, and Gray, 59%. 
The 78 votes of New York were cast 
for the Nebraska candidate. 

The aeronauts in the balloon race 
a t  Chicago had many narrmow escapes 
from drowning in the great lakes but 
all ,managed to land safely. The 
Fielding won the race, reaching West 
Shefford, Quebec, a distance of 800 
miles from the starting point. 

Abraham Ruef has been released 
from the San Francisco jail, having 
furnished bond in the sum of $1,560,. 
000, the largest amount ever given 
in a criminal case in California. 

During the recent hot spell in New 
Yorlr 53 persons died and over 300 
were prostrated by the excessive heat, 

The government established by thq 
revolu,tionists in Paraguay has been 
officially recognized by Brazil. 

At the second day's session of the 
Democratic national convention a rec. 
ord-breaking demonstration took place 
when Senator Gore of Oklahoma men- 
tioned the name of William J. Uryan 
in a speech from the rostrum. The 
tribute to the Sebraska leader lasted 
one hour and 2 G  minutes, or 39 min- 
utes in excess of the Roosevelt dem- 
onstration a t  Chicago. At the night 
session the only business transacted 
was the adoption ~f the report of the 
credentials committee which unseated 
the Guffey delegates from Pennsyl- 
vania. The vote, which was the first test 
of strenzth between the Brvan and 

A man nlay overtake a lot of peo- 
ple on the road to ruin, but he nevec 
meets any one. I RELATIONS FULLY SEYERED Interesting Items Gathered From all 

Parts of the World Condensed 
into Small Space for the Ben- 

efit of Our Readers. 

lectures or concerts a t  the same houd 
in order to  provlde for the throng ofj 
people attending. This year's pro: 
gram to be given in Epworth Lakq 
Park, Lincoln, is  one of surprising ex; 
cellence. 

The great Inness Band of sixty playi 
ers, and accompanied by famous sing. 
ers, is  among the musical attractiond 
of which there are  many. Among the; 
speakers are  Governor Hanly of In{ 
diana, Gypsy Smith of England, Sena- 
tors "Bob" Taylor 'and La Follette, 
Bishops Oldham and Robinson, Rus- 
sell H. Conwell, Col. Geo. \V. Bain 
and a Gcore or more of this class. Thy 
handsome prospectus and daily prol 
gram may be had by addressing L. 0.' 
Jones, President, Lincoln. The dates 
are  August 5-13. 

THE FLOOD AFTERMATH. - 
Work of Cleaning Up Being Pushed 

With Vigor. 
With the receding of the waters the 

work of cleaning away the debris of 
the flood devastated district com- 
menced and along the Salt creek valley; 
large forces of men may be seen res- 
cuing parts of houses, furniture and; 
like effects. A great many dead ant-: 1 mals are being removed, portions of, 
bridges, barns, etc., were left in corn, 

The thoroughly domestic woman 
will do everything for you except I Purchase of Bonds' Makes Hasty Ac- I Venezuelan Legation A t  Washington make you happy. 

The New York World insists that 
"even royal princesses are  human." 
Yep, intensely so. 

The average annual cost for each 
pupil for public school education in 
Germany is  $12.S6. i 

I When aeroplanes get to  worlcing 
easily it  may be found ne.cessary to 
roof the penitentiary yards. 

John Thaddeus Delane was editor 
of the London Times from 1840 to 
1877, the period of the paper's greatest 
Importance and influence. 

King Edward recently rode in an 
English street car, and we'll bet that 
Was one time in his life that the end 
seat hog had to move over. 

In Kerveless New York they bounced 
a shop girl because she was pretty. 
In Merry Milwaukee, boasts the Sen- 
tinel, all the shop girls are good look- 
ing. 

The men who are trying to teach 
women to properly alight from street 
cars should be taken off the job and 
put to urork in a perpetual motion 
machine factory. 

I tion Imperative and the County Miscellaneous. 
The diplonlatic relations between 

Venezuela that have existed for more 
than 50 years have been completely 
severed by the  withdrawal of the 
Venezuelan minister from Washington. 

A complete understanding has been 
reached between Mexico and the 
United States in regard to the viola- 
tions of the neutrality laws along the 
Mexican borders. 

Another heir to  the ~ockefe l le r  mil- 
lions has appeared in the person of a 
second son to John D., Jr.  

Fire a t  Coney Island destroyed two 
large hotels and for a time threatened 
Luna park. Dreamland and Steeple- 
chase park. The loss was $260,000. 

President Roosevelt has contracted 
with Charles Scribner's Sons to pub- 
lish his book of observations in Africa 
I t  is said the president gets the big- 
gest royalty ever given a writer. 

William H. Taft has planned to de- 
vote a week to writing his speech of 
acceptance. I t  will be submitted to 
several party leaders when comgleted. 

The railroads estimate that the to- 
tal wheat yield in western Canada 
this year will be 125,000,000 bushels. 

Two men u t r e  killed and two others 
injured by the derailnient of a Frisco 
freight train ner Richland, Mo. 

A movement has been started in 
Chicago to provide a suitable memori- 
a1 for Grover Cleveland in recogni- 
tion of his services to the nation and 
to Chicago. 

Cincinnati has been chosen a s  the 
headquarters of the natlonal Reyubli- 
can committee during the campaign. 

So great has been the messages of 
condolence received by Nrs. Grorer 
Cleveland since the death of her h u 6  
band, that she has been co~ni~elled 
to publish her acknowIedgenleilts 
through the medium of the press. 

The Interstate comn~erce commis. 
sion has ordered a reduction in freight 
rates on coal from every mine in the 
Oklalioma-Arkansas district. 

( Is Now Closed By the Recall of 

I senor  Vetore G0.itc.a I Treasurers are Respond- 

1 . .  ing Promptly. I Charge D'affairs. 

I The diplomatic relations between 
America and Venezuela that have ex- ' isted uninterruptedly for more than 
:halt a century, though in recent, years 

everely strained, have been complete- 
y s e ~  ercd. Thursday afternoon Senor if 1 {Velose Goitcoa, the Venezuelan charge 

Il'affairs, called at  the state department 
by appointn~ent and presented tp Act- 
Yng Gecretary Bacon notice from his 
Tovernment that he was to quit his ii 
post there, closing the Venezuflan le- I ,  
gation in Washington and repair ior- 
with The to charge Venezuela. executed - his commissi~n 

punctilously. In a few minutes' talk 
$e explained to the acting secretary 
that  the action of the state department 
in withdrawing Jacob Sleeper, the 
American charge, from Caracas, and 
In closing up its legation there made 
it necessary for his government to 
take similar action in the case of its 
own legation in Washington. The Sen- 
or took passage for Venezuela Satur- 
day. The minister leaves behind him 
In Washington his family and house- 
jlold effects, but these will probably 
follow him to Venezuela in the near 
future, 

No arrangement has been mad? for 
t h e  transaction of any diplomatic bud-  
bess which Venezuela might find it ab- 
,solutely necessary to transact, through 
some unforseen contingency. As t o  
:the future it  is pointed out by officials 
prho have foliowed closely the devel- 
opments in the Venezuelan sit- ati ion 
that  there is not the slightest danger 
of war in the immediate future, o r  in- 
deed a t  all. Rather ail1 the situation 
resemble that following the rupture of 
diplomatic relations between France 
,and Venezuela; for instance, the le- 
lgations were closed pn both sides and 
Bll official relations terminated while 
p a d e  between the two countries con- 
$inued and Frenchmen came to Vene- 
:zue!a and rich Venezuelans made their 
~ n n u a l  pilgrimages to Paris as  if noth- 
kng had occurred. 
, The history of these episodes are 
very much alike; the feeling of re- 
kentnlent bred by the r u p t u ~ e  gradu- 
ally beconling less acute and a t  the 
broper m3n1?nt a friendly third party 
steps in and brings about restoration 
of amicabla relations. 

I - 

The receipts of the state treasury 
Thursday were $114,000, being in the 
r:orm of collection turned in by county 
!treasurers in response to a call by 
'the state treasurer. This ready re- 
lisponse indicates that  the  treasury 
'will not long miss the half million 
,dollars that is to be paId out for Cali. 
;Fornia state bonds recently bought by 
;Treasurer Brian in Sacramento. 

The deal for the California bonds 
!has not yet been closed. It was un- 
ilerstosd that the California officers 
would not insist on currency being 
sent to Sacramento and wit11 this un- 
derstanding $500,000 was collected 
by the South Omaha National bank 
and word telegraphed that the money 
was there to the credit of the bank a t  
,Sacramento. Treasurer Brian has 
sent word that the currency is insisted 
upon. If the money Is transported by 
express it  will cost about $700. It is 

' " CALIFORNIA 
- - - -  - - 

by.wKm it is m nujactured, prinYed-on the 
ront oleber ackn e 

SOLD  ALL L E A ~ I ~ G  D ~ G G I S T L  
one size only. regular price 50bpar bdtle; 

d 

HIS WAY OF PROPOSINQ. 

- In the publlc schools of Strassburg, 
Germcny, men teachers get $342.72 to 
$937.72 per annum, according to' the 
years of service, and women teachers  
get from $333.20 to $666.40. 

In consequence of a Lahore literary 
society announcing a lecture, "Man, 
the Index of Creation," the city author- 
ities sent 23 armed constables .down 
to the lecture hall, which only held 50 
people. 

The polfce chlefs in convention are 
asking that the "officer of the law" be 
no longer Fade  the subject of jokes 
and funny pictures. That is  a reason- 
able request. It  is now up to the po- 
lice to stop being funny. 

Olga Nethersole says If  she hag it 
to  do over again she'd be a wife and 
mother rather than an actress. Lots 
of sense in this. World could perhaps 
get along without actresses, but not 
Without wibes and rrlothers. 

The New Zealand parliament Is to 
adjourn on the occasion of the visit 
~f the American fleet and will appro- 
priate $40.000 to pay the expenses of 
entertaining the visitors. This Is 
friendship that bears the real brand. 

An incandescent lamp in its green 
shade will, when t u ~ n e d  upward t o  
ward the ceiling, spread a soft and 
pleasantly diffused light, plenty strong 
enough for a room where no one is 
reading. When the lamp is so used no 
shadows are cast. 

I t  is essential to note ' that  penny 
postage between Great Britain and 
this country means two penny poi+ 
tage betweeq this country and Great 
Britain. In other words the Ameri- 
canized penny, so called, is  a good 
deal of a misnomer, 

After October 1 it piill only cost two 
cents for an American to w,; 3 a let- 
ter to England and vice versa. But 
there are  a good many on each side 
who have no transatlantic correspond- 
ents, and they will be inclined to r e  
gard the reduction dubiously, 

A cat in a New York suburb went 
mad the other day and attacked a 
young woman who fed it  a piece of 
pie. This is  where animals have the 
advantage of human beings. A man 
in similar circumstances would be 
obliged to suppress his feelings. 

Noting t h e r e c e n t  events in the  r e  
spective scandals of France and Ger- 
many, Harden, whs Is to get a new 
trial, should take precautions against 
the day when the military and court 
party, finding all other measures in- 
effective, will begin shooting a t  him. 

! A Boston medical scientist has dis- 
covered in Boston a girl with six d i b  
tinct personalities, This may be rare 
for Boston, says the Baltimore Amer- 
ican, but other places are  entirely fa- 
miliar with the phenomenon of a wom- 
a n  who is never the same thing twice. 
In fact, continual changing is  regard- 
ed in these places as  a long-conceded 
privilege of the sex. 

I t  will be news to most persons that 
drunkenness can be superipduced by 
absorbing too much water-that Is, 
leaving "flre watef' out of considera- 
tion. But a learned professor, in a lec- 
ture in Chicago, declare$ that "many 
men and women drink too much wa- 
t e r  and are victims of that fofm of in- 
toxication." However, the statement 
is not likely to convince anybody that 
the prohibition movement Is really a 
liquor crusade In disi$uise. 

&- * 
He--They tell me youre  great at 

guessing conundrums. 
She-Well, rather good. 
we-Here's one for you: If I were to 

ask you to marry me, whpt would you 
say? - . .  

TWO C U R E S  OF ECZEMA 

Baby Had Severe Attack-Grandfather 
Suffered Torments with It- 

Owe Recovery to  Cuticura. - 
"In 1884 my grandson, a babe, h a 4  ' 

an attack of eczema, aad after tryin$ 
the doctors to  the extent of heavy  bill^' 
and an increase of the disease and suf- 
fering, I recommended Cuticura and 
in a few weeks the child was well. He 
is  to-day a strong man and absolutelr 
free from the disease. A few years 
ago I contracted eczema, and became 
an intense sufferer. A whole winter 
passed without once having on shoes, 
nearly from'the knees to the toes be- 
ing covered with virulent sores. I tried 
many doctors to no purpose. Then I , 
procured the Cuticura Remedies and 
found immediate improvement and 
finalcure. M. W.LaRue, 845 Seventh St., 
Loufsville, Ky., Apr. 23 and hfay 14, '07." 

I The Democratic national convention delegates, was 6 l j  to 387. ,In's latest educational institution. held only a short session on the open- I The government 'crop report for I Nebraska Military Academy, Linc 

I not knoan  why California should in- 
1 sist upon currency unless it be that its 
gold proclivities are  such that noth- 
ing but }rllow metal will answer. If 
exchange will not satisfy the seller of 
the bond; the state is in a position to 
pay over a half million dollars in cur- 
rency. The annual jnterest accruing 
to the slate of Nebraska on this deal 
will be $20,000 and a fee of $TOO for 
expressing the currency wlll not ma- 
terially affect the profl ts. In addition 
about $600 will have to be paid by Xe- 
braska a s  accrued interest. 

Rich Chinaman Barred Out. 
Although he owns property to the 

value of more than $10,000,000, Sam 
Wah, who has conducted a large 
wholzeale business in Prescott, Ariz, 
for the 13st thirty-five years, was de- 
p i n e d  by the imnligration officers a t  
,Port Huron, Mich., on the ground that 
por t  Huron was not a port for Chinese 
$0 enter the United States. Wah left 
h i s  home in Arizona five u-eelis ago 
!to make some purchases In New York 
kind Boston. He wanted to return by 
'another route and so came by way of 
Fanada and Port Huron, never dream- 
'ng that he was leaving the United 
btates  at  his own peril. --- 

July shows the condition of corn to 
have been 82.8 per cent. 

The refrigirator ship Glacier has 
arrived a t  IIonolulu in advance of 
the battleship fleet. 

The Snake tribe of Creek Indians 
are  becoming more threatening and 
under the leadership of Crazy Snake 
a re  openly defying both the federal 
and state authorities in Oklahoma. 
Farmers are frightened and 500 of 
them h a t e  sought refuge in Henry. 
etta. 

Frank Creathers, postmaster of 
LVest Tulsa, Ok., has been arrested on 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses. 

Gen. R. C. Horne, who was commit- 
ted to the St. Joseph asylum after a 
Kansas City jury had acquitted him of 
causing the death of H. J. Groves op 
the ground of insanity last April, has 
been discharged as  cured by the board 
of managers. He has returned to his 
home in Marshall, Mo. 

Gov. Magoon has issued a decree 
raising the duty on all cattle imported 
into Cuba. 

The Atlantic battleship fleet of 16 
big war vessels has sailed from San 
Francisco on i ts  return voyage to 
H a m p t ~ n  Roads. The first stop will 
be made a t  Honolulu. There'was no 
special demonstration when t h e  ves- 
sels weighed anchor, 

Four hundred buildings, inoluding 
the court house and Jail, were recent. 
ly destroyed by fire in Port Au Prince, 
Hayti. 
, The Socialist Labor party in con. 

ventioq a t  New York nominated Mar. 
tin R. Preston of Nevada for presi- 
dent and Donald Muliroe of Virginia 
for vice president. 

~1i.t M. 1teaton, a restaurant keep. 
er q lbla, Kan ,  was shot and alluost 
ips(antly kliled in his restaurant by 
his divorced wife. 

Seventy-two persons were kllled 

and celebration 2,736 injured of the a s  kTourth a result of ~~l~ of the in 
t ~ s  United States this This 
breaks all records for death since 1899. -- 

, Personal 
Thonlas E. Watson of Thompson, 

Cia., has been formally notified of his 
nomination for president by the Peg- 
ple's party. The notification, took 

at 
FFS. Harriet W, Brand, treasure;. of 

the National Women's Christian Tem- 
perance union, is dead in Chicago af- 
ter an Of two months. 

Mabel Cutler, daughter of the gov- 
ernor Of eloped a month 
ago and married the driver of a gro- 
cery delivery wagons is now suing for 
divorce. 

Frank H. Hittchcocl<, fcrmerly first 
assistant postmaster general and one 
of the managers for \V. H. Taft in thb 
campaign for the nolll~nation for the 
presidency, has been unanimously 
chosen chairman of the Republican na- 
tional committee. 0. R. Sheldon 04 
New York was elected treasurer. 

Rev. simpson E ~ Y ,  a prominent 
evangelist of the Christian church, is 
tiead a s  the result of a fall from a 
street car in Joplin. He was on the 

-- ing clay. After the call for the con- 
flelds and pastures, trees and fence vention was read by Secretary Wood- 

a re  down in every direction and i t  SO" the t en lporar~  organization was 

cleared of all debris. 
be weeks before tha low lands announced with Theodore A. Bell of 

California a s  chairman. Mr. Bell was 
The body of W. P. Snell of to the platform and 

who was dro t~ned  the night the speech. At the 

FREM'ONT M A N  R E C O G N I Z E ~ .  - 
Frank Larson Made Recipient of Med- 

.ql for Bravery. 
The United States medal which was 

awarded to Frank Larson of Fremont 
for an act of bravery in saving the 
life of a child a t  Ereter  some time 
ago, has been received and is on dis- 
play in the show window of a jeweler. 
Larson was firing on a Northwestern 
I~comot i te  lat: in the winter and 
when the engine pulled into exeter 
little Early Delaney was playing on 
the track. He was not discovered in 
,time to stop the train, but Larwn 
'was equal to the emergency. He went 
along the runway to the front of tbe 
engine, and leaning forward caught 
the boy and saved his life. The medal 
Is a little larger than a silver dollar 
and bears the inscription, "For Brav- 
ery Awarded to Frank Larson, by Act 
of Congress, February 23, 1905." 
Arobnd the border are the words, "The 
United States Medal for Saving Life 
on Railroads." A small b'utton bearing 
a similar inscription acconlpanies the 
award. 

-- 

flood has not get been 
though a ccntinued 
maintained, A reward of $75 has been 
offered by James Sneil, his brother1 
for the recovery of the body. 

Many acts of heroism are being re: 
porttd, and it is said that citizens o( 
Ashland will make an effort to obtain 
the Carnegie medal for bravery for 
Guy Hooke,~, the ~avei l teen-year-01 
boy, who, during thz flood made four 
perilcus trips against the current, sav- 
ings as  many families. Young IIqoker 
first rescued the family of Del Gilbert, 
who were in th3 greatest danger, their 
home standing in the midst of thJ 
strong current and threatening to go 
to pieces a t  any time. His second per. 
ilous journey was to the home of a n -  
rad @oh], which had already been 
lifted off its foundation when he  
reached the place. He made two trips 
to bring all of this fanlily to safety, 
His last trip was to the family of H. 
Honford, who with his wife and son,, 
had stood on the top of a dresser and( 
commode with water to  their arm pits 
for over five hours. - - 

Nebraska State Fair, --.- 
The in the live stock depart, 

ments for the c,ming state fair, Aug-, 
use 31 to September 4, now give prom-' 
ise of a n  excess over those of 
gears' Apr)lications In the swine de' 
Partment far  exceed the capacity o t  
the pens On the gl-imds. The: 
horse barns are 'lied and 

of are in 
horses were for the State' 

pair  s t a k e   aces than ever were en! 
a t  any previous race meet at, 

Lincoln. This year ,the races will con* 
Qf 'Iteen harness and eight runi 

ning races, with total purses amount-; 
Ing to than $12*000. The closing( 
O f  the 'lass races Is On August lV-, 
Many new features of an entertain, 
Ing character have been secured 
for the amuseemnt of visitors. . 

-- 
af'r POll~y Mid-' 

West Life of Lincoln, Nebraska, fort 
one s years of age would cost $20.91; 
for the first year and $16.40 a year! 
thereafter. Payments af ter  the first 
year could be paid every quarter at; 
a cost of $ 4 , ~ ~  a The 
west Life is an old line company and 
is furnishing safe and sound insur- 
ante, good for all time a t  a rate which 
fa the reach all, 
wanted. Write for particulars. 

Many Land Men ~ i ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ d .  
The case of the united s tates  

agaicst H. B. Reed, Charles Teeter,: 
Edward Teeter, Fred Stucky, S. s., 
Sears, James Wright, Elmer E. Lowe, 
F .  G. Hoxie, E. M. Searles, Adam ~ 1 1 . '  
ler, Clarence M. Miller, William 0. 
Miller, Charles F. Nevins, Walter E.: 

and C- F* Kelley lcharged with: 
fencing public lands near North, 
Platte, was dismissed in the 
States circult court a t  Omaha Wednas-1 

A Sure Remedy. 
A young man who experienced 

much trouble In managing a head of 
hair which manifested an unpleasant 
inclination 'to stand on end, wrote to 
a weekly paper for a plan by whlch 
his troubles would be a t  least less- 
ened. 

He was given the following recipe: 
"One part molasses, three parts bees- 
wax, four parts india rubber, four 
parts glue, 12 raw eggs; boil on a 
slow fire for two hours and 15 min- 
utes, and while cooling stir in enough 
cod liver oil to make the mixture slab 
and good. Apply hot, and while grad- 
ually cooling pass a lawn mower back 
and forth ovor the head." 
U o  d!dn't take It. 

Try Murine Eye Remedy 
For . Red U'eak Wear IV~tery Eyee. 
hiurlne doesn't $mart;&othes Eye Pain. 
All Drug ists Sell Murlne at 50cts. The 48 
Page BO& in each Pkg. is wprth Dollars 
in Murine every home. Eye Remedy Ask your Co.. Dru~gigist. Ch~cago. 

It's all right for a man to be a 
dreamer of dreams providing he wakes 
up occasionally and gets busy. f 

--- ' '! 
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar has a rich 

taste. Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, 
Peoria, 111. 

The romance of a spinster 1s apt  to 
be one sided. 

Of Mr+Bell 's address a eulo- 
gistic of eX-Presfdent Was 

and the convention 
the day. 

On account of an outbreak of scarlet 
fever 00 board, the battleship Ne- 
b m k a  was unable to leave Sari Fran- 
c i s ~ ~  with the fleet. She will rejoin 
the Othef at 

President Roosevelt inspected Corn- 
mander Peary's Arctic Bay steamers 
"The Rooseveltl" at Oyster and 
wished the Officers and a sue- 
cessful voyage- 

A movement has been started a t  
Atlanta, Ga., for the erection of a 
monument to the late Joel Chandler 
IIarris. It  is proposed to Call for Sub- 
scriptions from all parts of the COUn- 
try- - 

Joseph P. Thomason, a Kansas City 
wood turner who had been married 
but three dajs ,  committed suicide by 
shooting at  his home there. 1 

The jewelry store of Adolph S. Levi 
in St. Louis was recently rpbbed of 
$15,000 in diamonds and old gold and 
$900 in cash. 

W. C. Guild, in jail a t ,  Joplin, Mo., 
charged with counterfeiting, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded to jail to 
await trial in the federal court. : 

While testing his aeroplane in Te- 
mans, France, Wilbur Wright, the 
American inventor, wi)B se r ious l~  
scalded by the buisting o 9 hot water 
tube. ' 

The Snake Indians i n  dkiahoma are 
reported to be heavily armed and are 
threatening to drive out all whites un- 
less their allotment certificates are  
immediately given them, : ~ h ~  situa- 
tion is critical. . . 

seven Persons were drowned a s  the 
result of the worst flood in the blstory 
of Lincoln, h'eb. traffic 
was suspended and hundreds of ,fam- 
ilies were driven fro@ their hbpes. 
F. lye Thompson~s schooner yacht 

shamrock won the $1,000 ~ i ~ t ~ ~  cup 
in the race from Ne+ york  to Cape 
May and, return. ' : ! ,  

six persoda were killed and SO oth- 
ers ipjured in a ~ol l is ion a t  @ railroad 
crossing In Oakland* Cal- 

Twenty-three deaths a i d  scores 
prostrat$ by the intense heat was the 
record for op'e day in New York re- 
cently* ' 

Another negro has been arrested, 
this time at Schenecktady, N. y., on 
suspicion of having stolen the $50,000 
registerep mail pouch a t  Kansas City. 

Arrangements have been made in 
New York for the issue of $15,000,000 
of bonds for the purpose .of building 
the proposed passenger terminals a t  
Kansas City. 

Algernon  arto or is, a grandson of 
presltlent Grant, has been appointed 
beclrrary 'of  legation a t  Guatemala. 

capt.  Edward F. ~ e i ~ l y ,  a pioneer 
and veteran of the Civil war, 1s dead 
a t  his home ip Leavenworth, Kan. 

W. C. Gulld, a photographer and den- 
day by Judge T. C. &lunger, upon mo-! 
tion of United States Attorney 
Charles A. Cross. The land involved 
was made a national forest reserve 

Creighton Man a Suicide. 
Believing he had mortally wounded. 

his s i t e  with whom he had quarrelled,, 
Ferdinand &sher, a well-to-do farmer 
living six miles north of Creigllton, 
co~llni t ted suicide by .hooting htrs, 
Besher was uninjured. 

---- 
Filed a Big Mortgage. 

The Union Pacific this week filed 
in Lancast'r county a 

Equitab'3 Trust 
Ynrk 

Ten Years for W. J. Bartnett. 
Walter J. Bsrtnett, formerly vice- 

president and general manager for the 
[Western Paciflc rallway and vice-presi- 
!dent and general counsel for the Cali- 
lfornia Safe Deposit and Trust com- 
tpany, which failed In San Frhncisco 
,last Sovember for about $9,000,000 was 
hentenced to the San Quentin peniten- 
tiary for ten Sears by Superior Judge 
,Copley. Bartnett was convicted of 
having hypothecated bonds and securi- 
ties to the amount of $205,000 belong- 
Bog to the estate of Ellen If.  Coul!bn, 
,of which he was special administra- 
tor. 

For a Soibier, $1,000 in Gold. 
A gift of $1,000 in gold and a 

diamond were received a t  Fort 
,Leavenworth Thursday for Sergeant 
Henry Hill of th2 engineer corps. The 
gift is the bequest of the late Mrs. A. 
!Wild& Hurlbert, known as  the "mother 
Jot the marines" for her philanthropy 
for enlisted men. She made the ac- 
quaintance of Hill in Washington sev- 
kral  years ago, when he was a m e m  
'ber of the marine corps. 

Atchison, Kas. Votes Bonds. 
At a special bond election held a t  

Atchison Tuesday the city voted 
$100,000 bonds for a new high school 
luilding and improvements on ward 
school buildings. The new building 
nil1 be modern and contajn 40 rooms 
some of which will be used by grade 
pupils. I t  is  to be ready for occu- 
pancy in September, 1909. - 

Ball Confesses to Holdup. 
Owen Ball, arrested a t  Marshall- 

town. Ia., Wednesday evening in com- 
pany with Mrs. Frank Shercliffe, wife 
~ ) f  the famous diamond robber, made 
q full and complete confession of his 
parttclpation with Shercliffe in the rc.' 
,bing of the Northern Pac:flc train ;n 
,the city limits of Minneapolis on the 
pig'lt of April 16. \ m e n  bhercliffe, in 
,prison a t  Leadville, Colo.. was shown 
$he dispatch concerzing Mall's arrest 
he denied knowing Ball or having any 
linowledge of the Nort;lern Pacific rob- 
bery. -- 
' Bodies of Dead Discovered. 
A telegram from Negros, hlanila, 

, s w s  Lieutenant Ahern is  on his way 
to Manila with the bodies of P. D. 
Everett, a form gave-nment forester 7 and T. R. Wake ey, formerly a school 
teacher, who were killed by 'hill tribes. 
men on June 24. - 

I SON SHOOTS FATHER, 

Wt at Marionville, Mo., has confessed! way to preach a t  one of the churches. 
to  Issuing many couqterfeit $5 bills1 Five persons were killed, 40 in- 
and flooding the southwest portion of 1 jured and many rendered homeless by 

- 
,Parent Was Trying to Keep Him 

From Leaving Home. 
W. D. Combs, of Chadron, was shot 

twice with a double barreled shotgun 
by his son Monday, while he was ar- 
guing with him in an attempt to  dis- 
puade the boy from leaving home. The 
,injured man was a t  once taken tg a 
doctor who extracted the shot whlch 
:filled Combs from the chin to the 
,waistband. The Son is fifteen years 
pld. The trouble is the outcome of the 
boy's desire to run away from home 
and see the world. He had been 
,threatening to do it  for some time and 
was preparing to leave. His older 
.brother protested to him, but the boy 
would not pay any attention to him. 
The older son sent his father to see 
the recalcitrant. The father and son 
disagreed in their talk and the shoot- 
ing resQlted. 

Piece Work For Convlcts. 
Clinton R. Lee having rcceived no 

rcyly froni the board of public lands 
and buildings to his offer to give 50 
cents a d s j  for convict labor and to 
pay  the state $200 a month for power 
enti rent, has subnlitted another propo- 
sition which he believes the members 
may desire to investigate. It  is an of- 
fer of from 25 to 60 cents n dozen for 
brooms to be made by the convicts, 
damaged or spoiled work to be done 
over or not paid for. This is called 
the piece price plan. IIe is to furnish 
the material and foremen to superin- 
tend the work. - 

Nebraska Sails Away. 
The  battleship Nebraska, of the At- 

lantic fleet, which was detained in 
quarrantine at  San Francisco owing 
to an outbreak of scarlet fever on 
board, having been thoroughly fu- 
migaled sailed Thursday to join the 
fleet a t  Honolulu. -- 

Sherman Bly in Charge. 
Sherman Bly, of Hastings has leased 

the Anselmo Enterprise of 0. C. An- 
derson and will herefter edit that 
paper. He assumed managenient on 
T ~ O E A I I V  

the state with them. 
S. S. Starl; a cousin of Henry Starr, 

the bank robber, is under arrest a t  
Muskogee, Ok., charged with the mur- 
der of a farmer. 

An electric car near L0s Angeles, 

Mrs. \VLnalow's Soothlnp Syru 
For cblldren teethin softens the gums refices b Ismmatlon, allays psYd, cure8 wlnd collu. 'Wcabattl~,  

a tornado a t  Fort Summers. N. M. 
Former United States Senator J. 

R. Burton of Kansas announced in 
Denver that he would support the 
nominee d the Democratic convention. 

Mme. Anna Gould, divorced wife of 

The prettiest flowers are  not neces- 
sarily the most fragrant. 

Cal., struck a carriage containing 11 Count Eon1 de Castellane, and Prince 
persons. Four of the occupants, all 1 lielie de Sagan have been married iu 
children, were killed. London. 

Owing to a dispute between the two Col. James M .  Guffey, who scored 
leading clubs the Oklahonla, Arkansas,, Mr. 'Bryan in such a lively fashion, 
Kansas Baseball league has declded to has been re-elected a s  Denlocratic na- ' tional committeeman from Pennsjl- 

theaters are illegal in Kan- 
a recent decision of the 

h - - --..- * 

Cse Allen's FyoF;hbTripl 
paekqe Curestired aching haeating er 

frw. A. ~.'~lmstch, ~e ltoy, N.V'. ---- 
Music isn't necessarily fragmentary 

because it  comes in pleces. 

a n a d a  is not confining i ts  energies 
to constructing canals, though doing a 
big line of business in that direction. 
Railroad development is going on rap- 
idly. In addition to the transconti- 
nental roads in operation or in contem- 
plation construction is pushed north- 
ward. One of the important projects 
Is the road up to IIudson bay, and 
which wlll open a great territory. The 
scheme will involve a large outlay, but 
that will not scare the Canadians if 
they can convince themselves that 
the enterprise will pay ultimately, as  
it undoubtedly will. 

81@K HEADACHE 
Positively cured by ' 
these Little Ptlls. ' " mw 1 They also relleve 

1 
tress from Dyspepstc 
digestionandTooIIe. 
Eating. A perfect re. . 
edy for Dizziness, ~ a u :  
sea, Drowsiness, Bab 
Taste in  thebfouth, Coak- 
ed Tongue, Pdn in the 
Side, TORPID LIVE& 

Every now and then the suggestion 
1s made that the wckds of "Dixie" be 
changed. In reply to a recent sugges- 
tion along that line the Rochester- 
Chronicle s a j s :  "Don't mutilate 'Dix. 
ie.' It  means much. I t  is a part of 
our history," while the Xew York Her- 
ald calls it a "soul-stirring southern 
melody," and saj-s: "Already it is as  
much the nation's possession as  
"America.' Let it alone." Such com- 
'merit, says the Baltimore Ameri. 
'can, as  this shows how very 
8 - . - - ---A!--.. A%.- -..-A!- 

They eegulate the Bowels. Purely Yegetable 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 
Mrs. Harriet W. Brand Dead. 

Mrs. Harriet CV. Brand, treasurer of 
the  national woman's Christian tem- 
perance union died early today a t  a 
hospital in Evanston, Wis., after a n  
illness of two months. 

Genuine Must Bear 
Foo-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES, 



ORD Q*IZ~ NEBRASKA  NEWS^ REQUIRE TWO AUDITORIUMS. 

Nebraska Epworth Assembly Attracts 

The retiring Democratlc national NEWS OF THE w EEK [ ;gg;te;nFyngl;i"m~U"sal; ;;;;fd 

By W. W. HASKELL 

ORD, NEBRASKA 
- - 

.UNITED STATES AND VENEZUELA 

NO LONGER FRIENDLY. 

! resolution of thanks to its ofRc-ers. 
' & Acting GOY. Bellamy of Oklahoma 

Most Important Happenings of the has ordered the company of the Na. 

A man nlav overtake a lot of peo- 1 - 

- 
7- A G E N  R A L  RESUME OF lHE 

HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK. Past Seven Days. . 

Interesting Items Gathered From all 
Parts of the World Condensed 

Into Small Space for the Ben- 
efit of Our Readers. 

so great a s  to make necessary tw 
great auditoriums and two popula ?' 
lectures or concerts a t  the same houll 
in order to  provide for the throng off 
people attending. This year's prod 
gram to be given in Epworth Lakq' 
Park, Lincoln, is  one of surprising ex; 
cellence. 

The great Inness Band of sixty playi 
ers, and accompanied by famous sing. 
ers, is  among the musical attractions' 
of which there are  many. Among the; 
speakers a re  Governor Hanly of Inj 
diana, Gypsy Smith of England, Sena- 
tors "Bob" Taylor 'and La Follette, 
Bishops Oldham and Robinson, Rus- 
sell H. Conwell, Col. Geo. \V. Bain 
and a score or more of this class. The, 
handsome prospectus and daily pro? 
gram may be had by addressing L. 0. 
Jones, President, Lincoln. The dates 
are  August 5-13. 

THE FLOOD AFTERMATH. 

a Throng of Nebraskans. 
The Nebraska Epworth Assembly id 

the only similar institutlon in the. 
United States where the attendance I$ tional guard stationed a t  Chanqler tc 

the scene of the threatened trouble 
with the Snake Indians a t  Henryetta. 

The qew bridge under construction 
over the river Rhine a t  Cologne col- 
lapsed and many of the workmen en- 
gaged in the structure lost their lives. 

The Interstate Con~merce commis- 

Cleanses h e  8 j . s t m  F#jxk 
ualbDispels ol son 
aches  due t Consti otion; 
Acts natur,,!$, iu$ as 
a Laxat ive 
Bat orhkl ;b~m n and Chid- \, 
7jkut1e and d\d  

0 et its h n  j ieia\~j jects ' 
\\vo s 1;u the 6 enuine Nhich 

fas41e name o~ the Corn- 

ple on the road to ruin, but he nevec 
meets any one. 

The thoroughly domestic woman 
I STATE MONEY IS COMING IN 

I -- 
Venezuelan Legation At Washington I will do everything for you except 

make you happy. 

The New York World insists that 
"even royal princesses are human." 
Yep, intensely so. 

The average annual cost for each 
pupil for public school education in 

' Germany is $12.86. 1 

Purchase of Bonds Makes Hasty Ac- 

tion Imperative and the County 
sion has ordered a reduction in rates 
on all freight originating in the east 
the Missouri and Misslsslppi river 
points. The case was brought by Kan- 
sas  City whole sale merchants, and 
was argued last spring. 

For the third time William Jenning~ 
Bryan hag been nominated by the 
DemocratIc party as  their candidate 
for president of the United States 
The nomination was made a t  the end 
of an all-night session devoted t o  ora. 
tory and the reading of the platform. 
Only one ballot was necessary and it 
resulted in Mr. Bryan getting 892% 
votes; Johnson, 46, and Gray. 59%. 
The 78 votes of New York were cast 
for the N e b r ~ s k a  candidate. 

The aeronauts in t!le balloon race 
a t  Chicago had many narrmow escapes 
from drowning in the great lakes but 
all managed to land safely. The 
Fielding won the race, reaching West 
Shefford, Quebec, a distance of 800 
miles from the starting polnt. 

Abraham Ruef has been released 
from the San Francisco jail, having 
furnished bond in the sum of $1,560; 
000, the largest amount ever given 
in a criminal case in California. 

During the recent hot spell in New 
Porlr 53 persons died and over 300 
were prostrated by the excessive heat, 

The government established by the 
rev~lu~tionlsts in Paraguay has beeq 
ofilcially recognized by Brazil. 

At the second day's session of the 
Democratic national convention a rec. 
ord-breaking demonstration took place 
when Senator Gore of Oklahoma men- 
tioned the name of William J. Bryan 
in a speech from the rostrum. The 
tribute to the Xebraska leader lasted 
one hour and 26 minutes, or 39 mine 
utes in excess of the Roosevelt dem- 
onstration a t  Chicago. At the night' 
session the only business transacted 
was the adoption of the report of the 
credentials committee which unseated 
the Guffey delegates from Pennsyl- 
vania. The vote, whlch was the first test 
of strength between the Bryan and 
anti-Bryan delegates, was 615 to 387. 

The government 'crop report for 
July shows the condition of corn to  
have been 82.8 per cent. 

The refrigirator ship Glacier has 
arrived a t  Honolulu in advance of 
the battleship fleet. 

The Snake tribe of Creek Indians 
a re  beconling more threatening and 
under the leadership of Crazy Snake 
a re  openly defying both the federal 
and state authorities in Oklahoma. 
Farmers are frightened and 500 of 
them have sought refuge in Henry. 
etta. 

Frank Creathers, postmaster of 
West Tulsa, Ok., has been arrested on 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses. 

Gen. R. C. Ilorne, who was commit- 
ted to the St. Joseph asjlum after a 
Kansas City jury had acquitted him of 
causing the death of H. J .  Groves op 
the ground of insanity last April, has 
been discharged as  cured by the board 
of managers. He has returned to his 
home In Marshall, Mo. 

Gov. Magoon has issued a decree 
raising the duty on all cattle imported 
into Cuba. 

The Atlantic battleship fleet of 16 
big way vessels has sailed from San 
Francisco on i ts  return voyage to 
Hampton Roads. The first stop will 
be made a t  Honolulu. There'was no 
special demonstration when the  ves- 
sels weighed anchor. 

Four hundred buildings, inoluding 
the court house and jail, were recent. 
ly destroyed by flre in Port Au Prince, 
Haytl. 

The Socialist Labor party in con. 
+ention at  New York nominated Mar. 
tin R. Preston of Nevada for presl- 
dent and Donald Munroe of Virginia 
for vice president. 

Clint, M. Heaton, a restaurant k e e p  
e r  df Iola, Kan ,  was shot and almost 
ipstantly killed in his restaurant by 
his divorced wife. 

, Seventy-two persons were killed 
and 2,736 i ~ j u r e d  as  a result of the 
celebration o l  the Fourth of July in 
t)19 United States this year. This 
breaks all records for death since 1899, 

Miscellaneous. 
The dipionlatic relations between 

Venezuela that have existed for more 

I 
than 50 years have been completely I 
severed by the  withdrawal of t h e '  
Venezuelan minister from Washjngton. 

A conlplete understanding has been 
reached between Mexico and the 
United States in regard to the viola- 
tions of the neutrality laws along the 
Mexican borders. 

Another heir to  the Rockefeller mil- 
lions has appeared in the person of a 
second son to John D., Jr .  

Fire a t  Coney Island destroyed two 
large hotels and for a time threatened 
Luna park, Dreamland and Steeple- 
chase park. The loss was $280,000. 

President Roosevelt has contracted 
with Charles Scribner's Sons to  pub- 
lish his book of observations in Afric? 
I t  is said the president gets the big- 
gest royalty ever given a writer. 

William H. Taft has planned to de- ,  
vote a week to writing his speech of 
acceptance. I t  will be submitted to 
several party leaders when completed. 

The railroads estimate that the to- 
tal wheat yield in a*estern Canada 

Two men were killed and two others 

I 
this year will be 125,000.000 bushels. 1 

( Is Now Closed By the Recall of I 

injured by the derailment of a Frisco 
freight train ner Richland, Mo. 

A movement has been started In 
Chicago to provide a suitable memori- 
al for Grover Cleveland in recognl- 
tion of his services to the nation and 
to Chicago. 

Cincinnati has been chosen as  the 
headquarters of the national Republi- 
can comniittee during the campaign. 

60 great has been the messages of 
condolence received by Mrs. Grover 
Cleveland since the death of her hus- 
band, that she has been compelled 
to publish her acknowledgenleilts 
through the medium of the press. 

The Interstate commerce commis. 
sion has ordered a reduction In freight 
rates on coal from every mine in the 
Oklahoma-Arkansas district. 

I Senor Velose . Goitcoa I 

1 

Treasurers are Respond- 

, ing Promptly. 
. ., 

I Charge D'affairs. I 

The diplomatic relations between 
,America and Venezuela that have ex- 
,isted uninterruptedly for more than 
,half a century, though in recent years 

everely strained, have been complete- 
y severed. Thursday afternoon Senor r 

~Velose Goitcoa, the Venezuelan charge 
Il'affairs, called at  the state department 
by appointment aqd presented to Act- 
ing Gecretary Bac'on notice from his 
1:overnment that he was to quit his 
post there, closing the Venezu~lan le- 
kation in Washington and repair for. 
with to Venezuela. . 

The charge executed his commission 
punctilously. In a few minutes' talk 
pe explained to the acting secretary 
that the action of the state department 
in withdrawing Jacob Sleeper, the 
American charge, from Caracas, and 
Ln closing up its legatlon there made 
it  necessary for his government to 
take similar action in the case of its 
own legation in Washington. The Sen- 
or took passage for Venezuela Satur- 
day. The minister leaves behind him 
Ln Washington his family and house- 
jlold effects, but these will probably 
follow him to Venezuela in the fiear 
Future. 

No arrangement has been mado for 
t h e  transaction of any diplomatic bust- 
jless which Venezuela might And it  ab- 
i;olutely necessary to transact, through 
some unforseen contingency. As to  
:the future it  Is pointed out by officials 
p h o  have foliowed closely t h e  devel- 
opments in the Venezuelan sitxation 
that  there is not the slightest danger 
of war in the lnlmediate future, o r  in- 
deed at  all. Rather nil1 the situation 
resemble that following the rupture of 
diplomatic relations between France 
,and Venezuela; for instance, the Ie- 
~ a t l o n s  were closed on both sides and 
~ l l  official relations terminated while 
p a d e  betneen the two countries con- 
$hued  and Frenchmen came to Vene- 
:zuela and rich Venezuelans made their 
~ n n u a l  pilgrimages to Paris as  if noth- 
4ng had occurred. 
, The history of these episodes are 
very much alike; the feeling of re- 
'sentnient bred by the ruptule gladu- 
ally beconling less acute and a t  the 
broper steps in momznt and brings a friendly about third restoration party 

of amicabla relations. - 
Rich Chinaman Barred Out. 

Although he owns property to  the 
value of more than $10,000,000, Sanl 
Wah, who has conducted a large 
wholzsale business in Prescott, Ariz, 
for the Isst thirty-five years, was de- 
F i n e d  by the inlnligratlon officers a t  
,Port Huron, Mich., on the ground that 
Port  Huron was not a port for Chinese 
$0 enter the United States. Wah left 
h i s  home in Arizona five a e e h s  ago 
80 make some purchases in New York 
and Boston. He wanted to r e t u ~ n  by 
'another route and so came by way of 
Canada and Port Huron, never dream- 
Fng that he was Icaving the United 
'States at  his own peril. -- 

Ten Years for W. J. Bartnett. 
Walter J. Bartnett, formerly vice- 

president and general manager for ths  
Western Paciflc railway and vice-presi- 
;dent and general counsel for the Cali- 
jfornia Safe Deposit and Trust com- 
Ipany, whlch failed in San Frhncisco 
,last Sovember for about $9,000,000 was 
kentenced to the San Quentin peniten- 
tiary for ten Sears by Superior Judge 
,Conley. Bartnett was convicted of 
having hypothecated bonds and securi- 
'ties to the amount of $205,000 belong- 
Hng to the estate of Ellen Y. Coulpn, 
,of which he was special adminlstra. 
tor. 

For a Soid:er, $1,000 in Gold. 
A gift of $1,000 in gold and a 

diamond were received a t  Fort 
'Leavenworth Thursday for Sergeant 
' ~ e n r ~  Hill of tha engineer corps. The 
gift is the bequest ot the late Mrs. A. 
!Wilds Hurlbert, known as the "mother 
[of the marines" for her philanthropy 
$or enlisted men. She made the ac- 
quaintance of Hill In Washington sev- 
e ra l  years ago, when he was a men> 
'ber of the marine corps. 

Atchison, Kas. Votes Bonds. 
At a special bond election held a t  

Atchison Tuesday the city voted 
$100,000 bonds for a new high school 
kuilding and improvements on ward 
school buildings. The new building 
nil1 be modern and contain 40 rooms 
some of which will be used by grade 
'pupils. I t  is  to be ready for occu- 
pancy in September, 1909. - 

Ball Confesses to  Holdup. 
Owen Ball, arrested a t  Marshall- 

town, Ia., Wednesday evening in com- 
pany with Mrs. Frank Shercliffe, wife 
~f the famous diamond robber, made 
q full and complete confession of his 
parttcipation with Ghercliffe in the rc,' 
,blng of the Northern Pac:Bc train ;n 
,the city limits of Minneapolis on the 
pig'lt of April 16. When bhercliffe, in 
prison a t  Leadville, Colo.. was shown 
,the dispatch concerning Mall's arrest 
he denied knowing Ball o r  having any 
knowledge bery. of the Nortliern Paciflc rob. 

--- 
' Bodies of Dead Discovered. 
A telegram from Negros, Manila, 

,says Lieutenant Ahern is on his way 
to Manila with the bodies of P. D. 
Everett, a form v gove-nment forester 
and T. R. Wake ey, formerly a school 
teacher, who were killed by hill tribes. 
men on June 24. 

Mrs. Harriet W. Brand Dead. 
Mrs. Harriet W. Brand, t ~ e a s u r e r  of 

the  national woman's Christian tem- 
perance union dl?d early today a t  a 
hospital in Evanston, Wis., after an 
i l l . - n c o  AC i,rrr\ r n n n 6 h o  

The receipts of the state treasury 
i When aeroplanes get to  working 

easily it  may be found necessary to 
roof the penitentiary yards. 

John Thaddeus Delane was editor 
of the London Times from 1840 to 
1877, the period of the paper's greatest 
i m ~ o r t a n c e  and influence. 

Thursday were $114,000, being in the 
t'orm of collectio'n turned in by county 

reasurers in response to a call by 
Fhe etate treasurer. This ready re- 
1Dp3nse indicates that the treasury 
'will not long miss the half million 
,dollars that is to be paid out for Cali- 
fornia state bonds recently bought by 

' " CALIFORNIA PG SYRUP CO. 
by .w om it is m nubctured. on the 

SOLO &~C~XIK~~"DE"GGIST& 
one size only, regular price 50bp*r bdlle. 

;Treasurer Brian in Sacramento. 
Klng Edward recently rode in an 1 The deal for the Californla bonds a 

HIS WAY OF PROPOSING, 

In the public schools of Strassburg, 
Germcny, men teachers get $342.72 to 
$937.72 per annqm, according to the 
years of servlce, and women teachers 
get from $333.20 to $666.40. 

In consequence of a  aho ore literary 
society announcing a lecture, "Man, 
the Index of Creation," the city author- 
ities sent 25 armed constables down 
t o  the lecture hall, whlch only held 50 
people. 

The police chiefs In convention are 
asking that the "officer of the law" be 
no longer made the subject of jokes 
and funny pictures. That is  a reason- 
able request. It  is now up to the po- 
lice to stop being funny. 

Olga Nethersole says if she hap it 
t o  do over again she'd be a wife and 

English street car, and we'll bet that 
Was One time in hfs life that the end 
seat hog had to move oker. 

In New York ihey pounced 
shop girl because she was pretty, 

In Merry Milwaukee, boasts the Sen- 
all the shop girls are good look. 

ing. 

The men who a re  trying to teach 
wonlen to properly alight from street 
cars should be taken off the job and 
put to work in a perpetual motion 
machine factorv 1 

1 

He--They tell me youre great at 
guessing conundrums. 

She-Well, rather good. 
He-Here's one for you: If I were to 

ssk you to marry me, wh$t would you 
say? . -  - , -  

Baby Had Severe Attack-Grandfather 
Suffered Torments with It- 

Owe Recovery to  Cuticura. - 
"In 1854 my grandson, a babe, h a 4 .  

an attack of eczema, aad after tryin$, 
the doctors to the extent of heavy billa 
and an Increase of the disease and suf- 
fering, I recommended Cutlcura and 
in a few weeks the child was well. He ' 
is  to-day a strong man and absolutely 
free from the disease. A few years 
ago I contracted eczema, and became 
an intense sufferer. A whole winter 
passed without once having on shoes, 
nearly from'the knees to the toes be- 
ing covered with virulent sores. I tried 
many doctors to no purpose. Then I , 
procured the Cuticura Remedies and 
found immediate improvement and 
finalcure. M. W.LaRue, 815 Seventh St., 
Louisville, Ky., Apr. 23 and May 14, '07." 

A Sure Remedy. 
A young man who experienced 

much trouble in managing a head of 
hair which manifested an unpleasant 
inclination Lo stand on end, wrote to 
a weekly paper for a plan by which 
his troubles would be a t  least less- 

(has not t e t  been closed. It was un- 
3ersto3d that the Californid omcers i 
would not insist on currency being 
sent to Sacramento and with this un- 
derstanding $500,000 was collected 
by the South Omaha National bank 
and word telegraphed that the money 
was there to the credit of the bank a t  
,Sacramento. Treasurer Brian has 
,sent word that the Currency is insisted 
upon If the nloney Is transported by 
express it  will cost about $700. J$ is 

The Denlocratlc national convention 
held only a short session on the open- 
log day. After the call for the con- 
ventlon was read by Secretary Wood- 
son the temporary organization was 
announced with Theodore A. Bell of 
California a s  chairman. Mr. Bell was 
escorted to the platfornl and delivered 
the keynote speech. At the conclusion 
of Mr. Bell's address a resolution eulo- 
gistlc of ex-President Cleveland was 
adopted and the convention adjourned 
for the day. 

On account of an outbreak of scarlet 
fever on board, the battleship Ne- 
braska was unable to leave San Fran- 
cisco with the fleet. She will rejoin 
the other vessels a t  Honolulu. 

President Roosevelt inspected Com- 
mander Peary's Arctic Bay steamer, 
"The Roosevelt," a t  Oyster Bay and 
wished the officers and crew a suc- 
cessful \oyage. 

A movement has been started at  
Atlanta, G a ,  for the erection of a 
monument to the late Joel Chandler 
Ilarris. It  is proposed to call for sub- 
scriptions from all parts of the coun- 
try. - 

Joseph P. Thomason, a Kansas City 
wood turner who had been married 
but three days, comlnitted suicide by 
shooting a t  his home there. 

The jewelry store of Adolph S. Levi 
in St. Louis was recently ~ o b b e d  of 
$15,000 in diamonds and old gold and 
$900 in cash. 

W. C. Guild, in jail a t  Joplin, Mo., 
charged with counterfeiting, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded to jail to 
await trial in tho federal court. 

While testing his aeroplane In Te- 
mans, France, Wilbur Wright the 
American inventor, . wqs seriously 
scalded by the butsting of + hot water 
tube. 

The Snake ~ n d i a n s  lp ~ k l a h o m a  are 
reported to be heavily armed and are  
threatening to drive out all whites un- 
less their allotment certiflcates are  
im~nediately given them, ,T,he si,tua- 
tion is critical. 

Seven persons were drowned a s  the 
result of the aors t  flood in the blstory 
of Lincoln, Neb. All railroad traffic 
was s u s ~ e n d e d  and hundreds of fam- 

- 
Work of Cleaning UP Being Pushed 

W ~ t h  Vigor. 
With the receding of the waters the 

work of cleaning away the debris of 
the flood devastated district com- 
menced and along the Salt creek valley; 
large forces of men may be seen res- 
cuing parts of houses, furniture and, 
like effects. A great many dead anl-a 

1 ma19 are being removed, portions of, 
bridges, barns, etc., wele left in corn, 

Nebraska Military Academy, Lincoln's latest educational institution, 
mother rather than an actress. Lots 1 -- \ 
Of In this' 
get along without actresses, but not 
without wives and mothers. 

ened. 
He was given the following recipg: 

"One part molasses, three parts bees- 
wax, four parts india rubber, four 
parts glue, 12 raw eggs; boil on a 
slow fire for two hours and 15 min- 
utes, and while cooling stir in enough 
cod liver oil to make the mixture slab 
and good. Apply hot, and while grad- 
ually cooling pass a lawn mower bac8 
and forth over the head." 
UP d!dnlt take it. 

Try Murine Eye Remedy 
For Red, Weak \Year Watery Eyea. 
Murine Doesn't $mnrt-Gothes Eye Pain. 
All Drug ists Sell Murine.at 50~1s.  The 48 
Page BO& in each Pkg. 1s wprtb Dollare 
in Murine evcry home. Eye Remedy Aak your Co.. Druqglst. Chicago. 

It's all right for a man to be a 
dreamer of dreams providing he wakes 
up occasionally and gets busy. ,' J; - --- 

not known why Californla should in- fields and pastures, trees and fence 
sist upon currency unless it be that its are  down in every direction and it  
gold proclivities are  such that noth- be weeks before the law lands 

The New Zealand parliament 1s to 
adjourn on the occasion of the visit 
of the American fleet and will appro- 
priate $40,000 to pay the expenses of 
entertaining the vfsitors. Thls is 
friendship that bears the real brand. 

An incandescent lamp in its green 
shade will* when tulned upward t o  
ward the Wread a and 
~ l e a s a ~ t l ~  diffused light, plenty Strong 
enough for a room where no one is 
reading. the lamp Is used 
shadows are cast. 

It is to note that penny 
postage between Great Britain and 

country means two penny 
tage between country and ~~~~t 
t3ritain. other words the Ameri- 
canfzed penny, so called, is a good 
deal of a misnomer, 

After October 1 it will only cost two 
cents for an American t,,,iite a let- 
ter to England and vice versa. But 
there are  a good many on each side 
who have no transatlantic correspond- 
ents, and they will be inclined to r e  
gard the reduction dubiously. 

A cat In a New suburb went 
mad the Other day and attacked a 
young woman who fed it a piece of 
pie. This is where animals have the 
advantage of human beings. A man 
in similar circumstances would be 
obliged to suppress his feelings. 

Noting the recent events in the r e  
spective scandals of France and Ger- 
many, Harden, w b ~  is to get a new 
trial, should take precautions against 
the day when the military and court 
party, finding all other measures in- 
effective, will begin shooting at  him. 

I noston medical scientist has  dis- 
covered in Boston a girl with six dis- 
tinct personalities. This may be rare 
for Boston, says the Baltimore Amer- 
ican, but other places are  entirely fa- 
miliar with the phenomenon of a wom- 
a n  who 1s never the same thing twice, 
In fact, continual changing is regard- 
ed in these places as  a long-coweded 
privilege of the sex. 

I t  will be news to most Persons that 
drunkenness can be superinduced by 
absorbing too much water-that isl 
leaving "fire water" out of considera- 
tion. But a learned ~ r o f e s s o r ~  in 
ture in Chicago* declarefl that 
men and drink much 
ter and are victims Of that fofm Of In- 
toxication." However# the statement 
Is not likely anybody lhat 
the prohibition movement is really a 
liquor crusade in disguise. 

a n a d a  is Its energies 
to constructing canalsl though doing a 
big line of business in that direction. 
Railroad development is going on rap- 
idly. In addition to the transconti- 
nental roads in operation or in contem- 
plation construction is pushed north- 
ward. o n e  of the important projects 
Is the road up to IIudson bay, and 
which will open a great territory. The 
scheme will involve a lalge outlay, but 
that not scare the Canadians 
they can convince that 
the enterprise will pay ultimately, as  
it undoubtedly will. 

Every now and then the suggeSti0~ 
is made that the w&ds of "Dixie" be 
changed. In reply to a recent sugges- 
tion along that line the Rochester- 
Chronicle says: "Don't mutilate 'Dix 
ie.' It  means much. I t  is a part of 
our history," while the Xew York Her- 
a ld calls it a "soul-stirring southern 
melody," and sa4s: "Already it is as  

the nation's possession as  
+America.' Let it  alone." Such con-  
Iment, says the Baltimore Anleri 
lean, as  this shows how very 

Lewis' Single Binder Cigar has a rich 
taste: Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, 
Yeorla, 111. 

The romance of a spinster is apt  to 
be one slded. 

Mrs. \Fln8low'o Soathlng Sjro 
Porehlldren teethln soften8 the gums, reglces In. dammstlon, allays pa&, cure8 wind coll~. Wcobottla 

ing but jellow metal will answer. If 
exchange will not satisfy the seller of 
the bonds the state is in a position to 
pay over a half million dollars in cur- 
rency. The annual jnterest accruing 
to the state of Sebraska on this deal 
will be $20,000 and a fee of $700 for 
expressing the currency will not ma- 
terially affect the profits. In addition 
about $600 will have to be paid by Ne- 
braska a s  accrued interest. - , 

FREM'ONT MAN RECOGNIZED. - 
Frank Larson Made Recipient of Med- 

al far Bravery. 
The United States medal which was 

awarded to Frank Larson of Fremont 
for an act of bravery in saving the 
life of a child a t  Exeter some time 
ago, has been received and is on dis- 
play in the show window of a jeaeler, 
Larson was firing on a Noxthwestern 
lscomotive lata in the minter and 
when the engine pulled into exeter 
little Early Delaney was plajing on 
the track. He was not discovered in 
,time to stop the train, but Larvon 
was equal to the emergency. He went 
along the runway to the front of tbe 
engine, and leaning forward caught 
the boy and saved his life. The medal 
is  a little larger than a silver dollar 

bears the inscriptlOn~ 
erY Awarded to Frank by Act 
of Congress, February 23, 1905," 
Arobnd the border are the words, ''The 
Unjted Btates Medal for Saving Life 
on Railroads." A small bhtton bearing 
a similar inscription acconlpanles the 
award. , -- 

SON SHOOTS FATHER. 

,Parent Was to Keep H i m  
From Leaving Home. 

W. D. Combs, of Chadron, was shot 
t ~ i c e  with a double barreled shotgun 
by his son he was ar- 
guing with him in a n  attempt to dlr 
Wade  the boy from leaving home. The 
injured man was a t  once taken to a 
doctor who extracted the shot which 
;filled Combs from the chin to the 
,waistband. The son is fifteen years 
old. The trouble is the outcome of the 
boy's desire to run away from home 
and see the world. He had been 
,threatening to do it  for some time and 
was preparing to leave. His older 
,brother protested to him, but the boy 
would not pay any attention to him. 
The older son sent his father to see 
the recalcitrant. The father and son 
disagreed in their talk and the shoot- 
ing resdlted. , 

Piece Work For Convicts. 
Clinton R. Lee havlng received no 

rcply from the board of public lands 
and buildings to his offer to give 50 
cents a d a j  for convict lahor and to 
gay  the state $200 a month for power 
pnd rent, has submitted another ProPo. 
sition whlch he believes the members 
may desire to investigate. It  is an of- 
fer of from 25 to 60 cents n dozen for 
b~ooms to be made by the convicts, 
damaged or spoiled work to be done 
over or not paid for. This is called 
the piece price plan. He Is to fulnish 
the material and foremen to superin- 
tend the work. 

Nebraska Sails Away. 
T h e  battleship Nebraska, of the At- 

lantic fleet, which was detained in 
warrant ine at  Sari Francisco owing 
to an outbreak of scarlet fever on 
'board, having been thoroughly fu- 
migaled sailed Thursday to join the 
fleet a t  Honolulu. - 

Sherman Bly In Charge. 
Sherman Bly, of Hastings has leased 

the Anselmo Enterprlsa of 0. C. An- 
Uerson and will herefter edit that 
paper: He assumed manasenient on 

ilies we[e driven frov their hbmes. 
F. W. Thompson's schooner yacht 

Shamrock won the $11,000 Lipton cup 
in the race from New York to Cape 
May and, return. I I ; l  + 

s ix  persoda were kiilei aqd 30 otb- 
ers ipjured in a collision a t  + railroad 
crossing in Oakland, Cal. I ,  

Twenty-three deaths and scores 

cleared of all debris. 
The body of JV. 

who was drowned the night of th 
flood has not yet 
though a ccntinued search 1s being 
maintained. A reward of $ i5  has been 
offered by James Snell, his brother 
for the recovery of the body. 1 

! 
Many acts of heroism are being re- 

ported, and it is said that citizens o( 
Ashlaqd will make an effort to obtain 
the Carnegie medal for bravery for 
Guy H o o k ~ r ,  the =veilteen-year-old 
boy, who, during the fiood made four 
p e r i l ~ u s  trips against the current, sav- 
ings as  many famllles. Young I I ~ o k e r  
first rescued the family of Del Gilbert, 
who were in the greatest ddnger, their 
horn9 standing in the midst of the( 
Strong Current and threatening to go 
to pieces a t  any time. His second per- 
ilous journey was to the home of Clon- 
rad $oh], which had already been 
lifted off its foundation when he 
reached the place. He made two trips 
to bring all of this family to safety. 
His last trip was to the family qf H. 
Honford, who with his wife and son,* 
had stood on the top of a dresser a n 4  
commode with water to their arm pits 
for over five hours. 

- - 
Nebraska State  Fair. --" 

The entries in the live stock depart, 
merits for the c3n1ing state fair, Aug-1 
use 31 to September 4, now give prom; 
ise of a n  excess over those of prior; 
years. Applications in the de; 
partment far  exceed the capacity ol! 
the 711 pens on the gl.oands. ~ h ~ :  
horse barns are about filled and en; 
tries of cattle are  pourlng in daily, 
More horses were named for the state! 
Fair Stake Races than ever were en! 
tered a t  any previous race meet at, 
Lincoln. This year {he races will con. 
~ 1 s t  of fifteen harness and eight run; 
ning races, with total pursed amount+ 
ing to more than $12,000. The closing 
Of the class races is on August 10: 
Many new features of an entertain, 
ing character have been secured 
for  the amuseemnt of visitors, . -- 

An ordinary life policy in The Itid-, 
west Life of Lincoln, Nebraska, for 
one 25 years of age would cost $20.91; 
for the first year and $16.40 a year1 
thereafter. Payments after the first 
Year could be paid every quarter at! 
a Cost of $4.35 a quarter. The Alid- 
west Life is an old line company and 
is  furnlshing safe and sound insur- 
ance, good for all time a t  a rate which 
is  within the reach of all. Agents' 
wanted. Write for particulars. 

Many Land Men Discharged. 
The case of the United States 

a g a l ~ s t  13, B. Reed, Charles Teeter,: 
Edward Teeter, Fred Stucky, S. S. 
Sears, James Wright, Elmer E. Lowe,' 
F. G. Hoxle, E. M. Searles, Adam Mil-' 
ler, Clarence M. Miller, William 0. 
Mlller, Charles F,  Nevins, Walter E.\ 
Castes and C. F. Kelley ,charged with 
fencing public lands near North> 
Platte, was dismissed in the Unitedl 
States circult court a t  Omaha Wednzs-: 
day  by Judge T. C. hlunger, upon mo-1 
tion of United States Attorney' 
Charles A. Cross. The land involved 
was made a national forest reserve 

Creighton Man a Suicide. ' 

Believing he had mortally wounded. 
his wife with whom he had quarrelled 
Ferdinand Besher, a lvell.to-do farme;( 
living six miles north of cleighton, 

by Sho3ting. 
~~~h~~ was uninjured. 

---- 
Filed a Big Mortgage. 

The Union Pacific this weeIc filed 
in Laneaster county a two hundred 
million dollar mortgage runing to the 
Equitabla Trust homlany of Sew -. . 

The prettiest flowers are  not neces- 
sarily the most fragrant. > -- - 

. Personal 
~ h o n l a s  E. Watson of Thonipson, 

Ga., has been fo~mally notified of his 
somination for president by the Peo- 
ple's party. The notification took 
place a t  Atlanta, Ga. 

&Ira. Harriet W, Brand, treasurer of 
the National Women:s Christian Tem- 

Use Allen's root-Ease 
Curostired,nch~ng fr*. A. 8. ~ l m a t c h ,  am ~ e l l o j ,  eating feet. N. Y. 2.k. Trial packaye 

-- 
Music isn't necessarily fragmentary 

because it comes in pieces. 

SIGN HEADACHE 

prostrat& by the intense heat was the 
record f6r op'e day in New York re- 
cently. 

Another negro has been arrested, 
this time a t  Schenecktady, N. Y., on 
suspicion of having stolen the $50,000 
registere? mail pouch a t  Kansas City. 

Arrangements have been made in 
New York for the issue of $15,000,000 
of bonds for the purpose o f  building 
the proposed passenger tern~inals a t  
Kansas City. 

Algernon  arto or is, a grandson of 
President Grant, has been appointed 
b=Clerary 'of legation a t  Guatemala. 

Capt. Edward F. Heilly, a pioneer 

-Positively cured by ' 
; these Little Ptlls. 

They also rellere ' 
tress from Dy spepsir 
digestion andToo He. 
Eating. A perfect re. . 
edy for Dizziness, Nau: 
see, Drowsiness, Boq 
Tabte In the Mouth, Coet- 
ed Tongne, Pdu in the 

, S i d e .  TORPID LIVER. 

Perance union, is dead in chicago af- 
ter an illnesb of two months. 

Mabel Cutler, daughter of the gov- 
ernor of Utah, who eloped a month 
ago and married the driver of a gro- 
cery delivery wagon, is now suing for 
divorce. 

Frank H. Hittchcoclr, fcrmerly first 
assistant postmaster general and on 
of the managers for JV. H. Taft in t h t  
campaign for the nol~llnation for the 
presidency, has been unanimously 
chosen chairman of the Republican na- 
tional committee. G. R. Sheldon 04 
New York was elected treasurer. 

Rev. Simps6n Ely, a prorninent 

- - 

ry regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 
P 

Genuine Must Bear 
Fat-Simile Signature 

-& 
IBEIIICR QIIRCTlTl lTEC 

qnd veteran of the Civil war, is dead evangelist of the Christian church, is 
a t  his home ip Leavenworth, Kan, dead a s  the result of a fall from a I W. C. Guild, a photographer and den- street car in Joplin. He was on the 
Ust of hfarionville, Mo, has confessed / way to preach a t  one of the churches. 
to  lesulng many counterfeit $5 bills\  Five persons were killed, 40 in- 
and flooding the southwest portion of I jured and many rendered homeless by 
the state with them. 

S. S. Starr. a cousin of Henry Starr, 
the bank robber, is under arrest a t  
Muslrogee, Ok., charged with the mur- 
der of a farmer. 

An electric car near Los Angeles, 

a tornado a t  Fort Summers. N. M. 
Former United States Senator J. 

R. Burton of Kansas announced in 
Denyer that he would support the 
nominee of the I)ernocratlc, convention. 

Mme. Anna Gould, divorced wife of 
Cal., struck a carriage containing 11 Count Eon! de Castellane, and Prince 
persons. W u r  of the occupants, all! llelie de Sagan have been married iu 
children, were killed. London. 

Owing to a dispute between the two Col. James M. Guffey, who scored 
leading clubs the Oklahon~a, Arkansas,, Mr. Bryan in such a lively fashion, 
Kansas Baseball league has decidcd to has been re-elected as  Democratic na- 
quit. ' tional conlnlitteen~an from P e n n s ~ l -  

One boy dead, one mortally wound- 
ed and 75 pcrsons injured was the 

vania. L 

Sunday theaters are illegal in Kan- 
Fourth of July record in St. Louis this sas under a recent decision of the 















LOOK In our South Show Winc 
Everything in there GOES ON SALE SATURDAY 

You will be surprised at what yotc can buy for a dime. ;Not a thing in the window but wliat'is big value for 1Oc and there sr 
many articles worth 25c. 50c and even up to $1:00. Here are sorneof the things you will find iu this sale. 84 pieces beautiful, ria, 
ware and all large pieces, regular value 15 to 3%. 84 pieces Graniteware, regular value 15 to 35c. I dozen 14-quart tin dish pans. , 

combs, value 15 to 25c. 4 doz. pipes, value 15 to 35c. 2 doe. great large towels worth 25c easy. 2 doz. regular. 25c silk four-in-han~ 
Mennen's Talcurxi Powder and some 25c50c and regular $1.00 Patent Medicines. These are just some of the things. There are a 

fl rnariy other articles that you can use and buyd here for less than they are worth. 

I-V & This Sale starts SATURDAY MORNING at 1 0  O7CI-.Ocz 

111 - -" I 
t iE pe~ial for 

II 
Wow on exhibition in our north show window. We place on sale Saturday 120 yards silk, good quality and 

32 inches wide. Comes in different patterns and colors, worth easy 61.95 a'yard and it goes on sale Saturday 
morning, at 10 o'clock, at only BOc a yard. Truly a great bargain. . 

-a- ry 
-.-(-1.1--- 

- - 
I 

W e  start this sale at  10 o'clock so a s  to give the country people a chance to sectire .some of the bargains. Be on hand.' This sale will bk', 
a humnler. , . t 

- We buy butter, Eggs, Chick- The Bailey's Department Store ells arid Cream. Pay in cash 
or trade. Britig u s  yours. 

' ORD'S B E S T  TRADING PLACE---STRICTLY ONE PRICE. THE SAME TO EVERYONE. 

-7 
P - - - - - -- - - - 

I t  is contended by some that T H E O R D Q U I Z because there is some difference 
of opinion as to where the chau- - a 

tauqua ~rounils  aro to be that W. W. EIARILIZLL, Ed~tor :rtld O:vncr, fact will injure the chautau- 
W. 0. PAIZSC)NS, ('ity Editor. I .  Wo do ilot believo th'at 

- -- - 
-- _ -  tliero is anything in such (I con- 

OHQ Vlrbay C o ~ n r f ,  N E I I ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ;  tention and tho chauLauqua will 
-- be a greater success this year - - - - - - -- - - - - - 

steve \yenre at arond than it was last. The class of 
Island Tuesday. Patronage tihat attellds tile Chau- 

tauqua are not the kind foilcs 
Anna Larnberton visited in who refuse to play if only their 

Burwell over Sunday. - -- - - - - - - - - 1)et game is played. I t  is true 
that some want the grouodn m A daup'ltcr 'Or'' to ono place and many in aautlrrr, and Mrs. . J .  D. Moul 15st S ul~dny 

evening. u t wliichever place the marlage- 
- - mc.11t will decide on, will, and 

claudo uavis ivcnt to coton. sllould receive the unani~aous 
field to tallsact business betaeen support of all. Nothing of 
trains today. Course could be g;;liacd by two 

factions pulling in opposite di. 
Bert Wisda went to Sargeirt rections, so let u s  abide by the 

this morning where he will revel decision of those who are  as 
in sport for a few days. lanxious to make the affair a sue- 

Miss Bird Ratliff Gr ived  in 1 C ~ S S S  GS W B  are. 

thecity Friday ev,ening for a few The Turners gave another 
weeks visit with Ord relatives, dance at the opera house last 

- / ~~.d~~ evening while the Mrs. E. 0. Lo~nl i s  went to I weather was exceedingly wum 
Lincoln this morning to visit her 1 there was oevcrtlleloss a good 

. -- 

Laura Weare went to s t  Paul 
Tuesday to visit with relatives 
until time for scllool to corn. 
mence again. --- 

J. Collins and C, 11. Cram- 
well went to Burwell Tuesday, 
each taking a wagon load of the 
Norman Parlks h o  u s e h  0 l d  
goods. 

D. E Brothwell of Ericson 
was in the city Monday and an. 
nounces his intention of going 
out to the western part of the 
stale on prospecting tour, 

Frank Money, Albert Mc- 
Mindes and D - E. Clason were 
passengersto~rand!slandTues- 
day. The horse sale a t  that 
place was the attraction. 

W. was in Kansas 
City S"~day and He 
had been Omaha to take an 
examination on another group of 
potoffices and went frolp there to 
Kansas City for a visit. 

Superintendent Howe return- 
ed Saturday night from his sum- 
mer school work at Broken Bow. 
He will nOW busy himself in 
seeing that everything is in 
shape for the Of the 
opening Of the school in Ord* - 

We understand that ice will go 
to fifty cents per hunded in this 
city the first of next month, If 
you get hot under the collar at  
this announcement a few hundred 
dollars worth ofthe frozen liquid 
will cool you off. 

F. D. Haldeman is now the 
Owner o f the  automobile former. 
1~ owned. by Frank mall or^, 
Ernest Wllllams first purchased 
the car from Mr. Mallor~t 
was pretty to make a 
qulck sale and then disposed of 
it to Dr. Haldeman, making a 
nice little piece of money by the 
deal. 

Some may say that Norm 
Parks, having changed his poli- 
cal aflilliations rushed off at  
once and bought a nf3WSPaPey. 
But this is not the reason fur his 
buying the Burwell Tribun?. He 
has been talking of buylo3 a 
paper for some months and has 
been specially dealing with Mr. 
~ ~ d d  at times for weeks past. 

Last Norm Parks 
bought the Burwell Tribune and 
will assume charge this week. 
Mr. Todd will get out the Paper 
this week while the new editor 
is getting in line for b u ~ i b s s .  
Norm is a good printer and a 
facile writer, and oyght t o  give 
Garfield:county a very crebitable 
Paper. A good many editors 
have graduated from the Quiz 
Shop and most Of thern have 
made good. 

The Ord boys need not feel so 
bad over their defeat at  the ,  
hands of the b~oomer girls, for 
it is r,Umored on ~re! t~ good 
autllorlt~ that the girls have 
not dropped a game for the past 
three weeks and ,that they have 
been play lng some of the fast- 
est teams in Nebraska, too. Sat- 
urday they stopped at St. Paul 
and defeated the tesm of that 
town by the lo sided score of 
seven to two w%ich is by far a 
worse drubbing than they ad- 
ministered to the Ord bunch. 

800, W!~O is attendillg szliool 
the/re.' 

- 
we to bug 80 light hogs, 

about 200 pounds weight, Will 
pay the highest market price. 

Misko & Manlick. 

Frank Mallory has gone to 
Chicago and it is runlored that 
one of these days he will returll 
to Ord ,wit11 a big touring car 
automobile. 

A. E. Carpenter and 0. Ap- 
pert, a couple of Kent horsemen 
were in tho.city Tuesday moru- 
ing enroute for tile horse aslo at  
Grand Island. - 

Mrs. Patton and two children, 
who had been the guests of the 
OIBrien for a f e w  day' 
returned to I A O U P C ~ ~ Y  this morn- 
ing. 

Miss Zdehka Corny, a cousin 
Adamel< returned to 

her honle in  Tue?day 
She has been vlslt'ng 

relatives here for a couplo of 
weeks. 

Fannie Hanchett and sister of 

tur~lout al,d all present appear- 
ed to have big time, hior the 
occasion the Turi~ers  secured the 
services of the orchestsa travel- 
lil'g with the bloomer girls base 

'lub and they furnished a 
line of lni~sio that was satisfac- 
tory to all concerned. 

C. E. Hoffman went to Ash- 
land, his home, the first of the 
weok where he will remain sev- 
eral weelcs. Mr. Hoffman i s  the 
mall who has been conducting a 
shooting gallery on the east side 
of the square for several weelrs. 
He stored his shooting apparat- 
us here and will return and oper- 
ate the gallery during the fair: -- 

Dr. A. E. Carr came up from 
Lincoln Monday evening and of 
course stoppod a t  the Fank 
Koupnl home. Dr. Carr is the 
plrysician who lreined Mr. 
~d~~~~~~ soil, Rudy, a yew or so 
ago so succossful~~.  The boy is 
getting along fine now and his 
parents have hopes of his entire 
recovery one of days. 

-- - 
superintenaeot snlitll of the 

Is in the 

- -- 
The supreme court has just re- 

cently decided a case in favor 
of Valley county that is one of 
considerable saving to county 
finances. The.case is one where 
Arthur Honnold several years 
ago purchasod some Arcadia lots 
under a scavenger tax sale for 
some 820, the back taxes on the 
property being something more 
than $100. Later the owner of 
the lots redeemed them by Pay- 
ing.the>axes and Honnold filed 
a bill with the county for the full 
amount of the taxes. On the 
advice 01 County Attorney Ole- 
son, the county board refused to 
pay Honnold the amount and suit 
was brought against the county 
for thdamount. In the district 
court ~ u d g e  ~ a u l  decided in 
favor of IIonnold but Oleson fur- 
ther advised the board to carry 
the case to the supreme court, 
which they did, and there the 
decision of the lower court was 
reversed, HOnnold prObab- 
ly get his twenty back with in- 
terest but will not get k look in 
at balance. 

A friend asks us join the Y. 
M. (3. * . I  advising us that the 
institution affords abundance of 
opportunity for goad exercise' 
We found it impossible to comply 
with his invitation but have 
bought a lawn mower instead. 
If you want exercise don't 
have to join any Indian club or- 
ganization for we will allow You 
to practice on Our grass clip- 
ping machine an9 We 
charge you a cent, and if sou 
can not work up a sweat that 
Will make the one prodIIced ln 
the club swinging game look 
like thirty cants the ice Cream 
will-be on us. The lawn mower 
is a double barrel1 shunt the 
exerciser line. 

Eiler's wild animal show drop- 
ped city 
and in the afternoon and eve?- 
ing gave two  ref^'^^^^^^^ 
their tents erected opposite the 
High School building. The 
show was one of the best of the 
kind that we have ever seen and 
there was a pretty good crowd 
to both the afternoon and even- 
ing performance. The show 
Sundayed in the city and loaded 
their outfit and went to Sbelton 
for their next stop, Monday 
morning, 

W. J, Lloyd arrived in the 
city last Friday evening for a 
visit with his son Bert and fam. 
ily. The old gentleman is keep- 
ing well and hearty and does 
not seem to have aged any since 
leaving here many years ago, 
Of course lie stopped at York on 
his way up to visit with Frank 
and family. -- 

Max westover has commenced 
learnng the art of jewelryman 
in. Parkins's. He commencgd, 
as usual, with sleeking about 
the place, cleaning up the out- 
side of old clocks and other such 
interesting work. But he will 
be at the finer lines of work 
soon. 

If it is a new wagon this fall 
Cprnell's can sell you one of the 
best wagons made at a very low 
cost. They can save you mon 
ey on wagons and buggies. Look 
thorn nvar 

Omaha are in the city for a few city today looking after business. 
weeks visiting at the He 11,s all along (I very liberal 
home. The younglady cash- 

, -- 

Did you ever see better weath- 
er for crops? 

Cecil L?ofbourrow is learning 
to be a printer at  the Quiz shop. - 
8. M. Davis was in the city 

"gain Over  Sunday1 but  he hiked 
Out?" his chautauqua business 
"galn 

Join our excursioh to the 
Dakotas, August 4. For partic. 
ulars write or inquire of New- 
beckor, Ord, 17 2t pd. -- - - 

Rev. Frank 0. Fraley, who 
will be remembered by our peo- 
ple as being here some gears ago 
for solne time, will arrivesatur- 
day epeoina: and be the guest of 
his klnsfolh the M. D. L. Taylor 
famlly.He is pastor of the church 

ier in big Omaha de- 
partment store. - 

To whom it 111ay concern: I 
have bought the Burlington 
Hotel, atAurora, again and will 
be pleased to serve 
time friends as we did for five 
years before, and will do our best 
to give them the most C O U ~ ~ ~ O U S  
treatment possible. Barr Hanna. 

patronagu f ~ u m  this viclnity for 
his school, and the out loo!^ is 
for all increased attelldance this 
year. 'I'h" is an UP 
date and ~rorgessive institution. 

--- - 
i 6 ~ t  cost me eigh&Gts to bake 

two batches of bread on my gas 
was a that we 

heard a young lady the 
otller day. l)id you ever stop 
to figure that you could not mme 
anySwhere near baking one bat. 

--- 
I?. M. Currie was in the city 

last week. He reports the ship- 
ment of car loads of ore 
from his mine in Mexico which 
make a net profit of $000.00 per 
Oar' At present this Ore is 
packed On miles, and 
the llmit that can be shi ped is 
about three cars per wee[. With 
the road completed the out-put 
will be about four cars per day. 

The R. R,. freight is $350.00 
per car. He has amp'0 funds 
On hand to build the railroad, 
but to save enormous freight 
charges he is offering enough 
stock for sale to build a smelter, 

The last excursion to this 
property will be run from t i n -  
Galn Nebr. on August fourth. A 
number of the must substantial 
men in Custer and Valley count- 

- ---- 
Notice. 

I would like to have all my 
friends and customers knowing 
themselves to be in debt to me 
to call and settle the old account 
either by cash or note, any sat- 
tlement will be appreciated. 

W. Misko. 

Farm Loans, 
We have plenty of money to 

on farms in this and adjoin- 
ing counties, at low rates. s e e  
us if you need money, 

Ord State Bank. 

Wore Enterprise News. 
The twentieth century Y. M. 

C. A. of Mira Valley was form- 
ally launched Wednesday night. 
Owing to the threatening weath- 

Mike Kasal has filed 

er the crowd was not large and 
accordingly part of the work 
was left until the next meeting 
which will be August 18. A 
committee of five was appointed 
to members, A dozen or 
so have already joined an4 the 
committee is only just beginning 
$0 work. Come to the next 
meeting. 

EIannah J-~euck has been em- 
P ~ O Y Q ~  as  teacher in District 
number 10 and May Harrison in 
number nine. 

Sam Boettger sags that if the 
lady who stole his sunday shirt 
off the clothes line will .come 
back she may take him along 

i:ii w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  rsi25,"j :!: 
is keeping it for her, 

w e  have not heard who the 
Democratic committee have 
selected to solicit campaign 
money . from valley county 
farmers. ~f it not too late we 
would like to suggest the names 
of Smith Burrows and Charley 
Cromwell for the job, It will 
take about all the available cap- 
ital in the United States to elect 
a Democratic 

The wr'iter claims to be the 
first to finish shocking wheat, 
We finished Tuedas~.  

The writer had the pleasure 
of looking over the Ord Y. 
U A. and testing the different 
apparatus Tuesday night. The 
committee has selected a good 
location and all the available 
space is being utilized. I t  is 
indeed a pleasure to see the 
young men enjoying themselves 
in healthy recreation instead of 
wasting their time on the streets, 

Ed. Lenz took home a new 
washing machine Tuesday. 

Again let me ask you not to be 
bashful in distributing the 
you have It is no fun  to run 
around the country to find what 
you are doing, Don,t take the 
news to the Quiz office, the 
valley news belongs in the Enter- 
prise department. 
0. A. Hawkins is in the valley 

soliciting orders for the Ailing- 
toll Nursery. He is meeting 
w,tb good success. 

Threshing has begun in the 
valley, A mgchine was a t  work 
on the hill east of Gray's Man. 
day and Psota expected to begin 
Tuesday but was   re vented hv 

at Terre Heute, Ind., and :has, ies will go with this excursion. 
been west on a vacation. The trip will be mado in a Pull- 

man hotel car, with all the lux- Just as the began to a 
ury and convenience of the most little and hard a few nice 

petition with the city clerk bear- 
ing tht, required number of sign- 
ers, asking that he be allowed to 
sell liquors in a building on lots 
one and two, block twelve, sec- # 

ond ward. This is the same 
location as the saloon formerly 
'occupied by Sam Dumond, and 
as it was S a y  who was quite 11?- 

dustriously crrculttting the petl- 
ti011 we presume we,are right in 
inferrillg that tile "Last Chance" 
will one of these days open upat 
the same * location, ynder the 
same management but under a 
new name. 

soaking rains came along ~ u e s .  
day night and 
put the in a great 
growing shape again. In fact 
they had been in fine fhape any- 
way, but these rains will keep 

for time to them 

The Catholics of Ord will hold 
services in the ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  church 
on Ju ly  20 190P, at 
10:30 a, m, All are ~ordia l ly  in. 
vitod to attend, especially those 
who are interested in having 
and up a new church 
and to have a pastor 
located here permanently. 

W. W. Keoupa, pastor. 

' The Star bloomergirls base 
ball club proved to be sllch a 
drawing card that there was 
some talk of an attempt to get 
them to return toOrd for another 
series of games during fair time. 
The gate receipts last Friday 
amounted to almost two hundred 
dollars, which amount was some 
larger than ever before taken in 
at  a base ball game in this city. 

Nels Peterson calls our at. 
tention to all error in our report 
of real estate transfers. By 

the ror we got the amount of 
consideration in the land he re- 
cently sold to Mr. Gizinski as 
$1000, when it should have been 
printed $1500, which was the 
amount paid. By the way 
the fair folks made a mis- 
take in not buying that prop. 
erty they c o u ~  ilave done 
so from Mr. Peterson. 

E. Roselburg~ who was with 
us a year or so and pushed 
musical matters to the fore while 
here, arrived in the city last 
night to hell? stiaighten out the 
tanglesin the Chautauqua affairs 
at  Ord. He will be in the city 
over Sunday, and :will doubtless 
sing for Ord people while here, 
For a year or so he has been 
in Germany taking voice train- 
ing. We learn that he has ac- 
cepted a position in charge of 
the musical department of Beth- 
any College in Lindsborg, Kan- 
sas. , 

Bridge Lumber for Sale. 
Old bridge plank will be sold a t  
auction to the highest bidder a t  
the Ord Bridge on Saturday, 
July 26, at 2:o'clock p. m. 

W. L. MoNutt, 
,J . 

on that old coal rsJlge 
for that amount? 

Cornell Bras, 'are Anloading 
another bar of Moon Bras, bug- 
gies. These buggies are giving 
excellent satisfaction and t h e  
boys inform us 'that they have 
bought this car riglit can 
nlalce very attr,zc:ti\re prices on 
solnu. -----.- 

fI. M. Davis c;tlne into city 
this noyn and ~ 1 1 1  be hem part 
of the time whle the chautauqua 

# i s  011. He will aid in gettiug i t  
going anyway. . 

modern travel. 
Anyone desiring to make this 

trip are invited to see or tele- 
hone Freeman Lewin of Corn- :tack, 

-- 
A number of the young people 

of this vicinity are planning on 
attending some good businesss 
cpllege this fall. In this connec. 
tlon we are pleased to note the 
rapid growth and sucoess of the 
Hastings Business College of 
Hastings, Nebr. This 
has recently moved into its new 
building and with the additin of 
Prof. H. I?. Carson to the faculty, 
the Hastings 
is now one of the very best busi- 
ness training schools in the 
West. 

The college charges a very 
reasonable rate for tuition, 1n 
fact the college will take stu- 
dents right through the course 
and find them a position before a 
cent has to be paid. A new lea. 
ture this year is the College 
Band and Orchestra. Students 
receive free instruction in this 
department. 

f 
some months ago the Scotta 

branch of the Greely county tel- 
ephone Company was sold to a 
bunch of the patrons in that 
cinitJ' and a new Company Organ- 

a' the 
company. The reason why these 
farmers went ofthecompany 
was because thecompany wasgo- 

raise the Price of farmer ing to 
phones $l3oo0 to $16.00* 
Wells we ~ b s e r v e  that the new 
wmPanY has asked for and been 
granted by the state board of 
transportation the right to raise 
their rate on farmer phones to 
g1S* This is simply referred 
for the pur,Pose of showing what 
different vlews of the telephone 
business men may have after 
they pass from tho theory to the 
practical view of it. a 

Ball's Black Stallion Will Stand 
in Ord. 

AS there are several wanting 
me to stand my black stallion, 
RAMCI at Ord, I have made ar- 
rangeinents with A. J. Firkins 
for a stall in his breeding barn 
where my stallion will be found 
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
of each week. The rest of the 
time he will be at  his usual 
stands in Springdale- and on -. . - -  - - 
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6Earms For SSe. 

Via 

. Short Line 

Denver to  Yel lowsto~~e Park 
New and Scenic Route 

' a  1s. 

Mis~es Mary Kellogg a 
Mabel Feeman have kusu 

Grand Island. 

Chas. Thorngate came up f k m  Mrs. J. I?, Earnest an 
Cha man Friday night, return- Guy went to Grand 

ti ing onday morning. Thursday accordpaning 

.Tho dance at the Hall Saturday 'fempkir, that far 
night was not very well attend- to her new hs1se qt 

Center. 
' ed so the report goes. 

be 16 feet and 
relatives. C. C. SHEPARD, M. D. Physician & Surgeon, 

Offlpe over wt offlce. Baeidence Phono 45 Office Phone 158, 

Phone 116 ORD. - - NEBRASKA 

Offlce in Misko Block. 
North Side of Square. 

North Loup and Scotia play ' 
Grace Barnhart came U P  from ball here again Friday, Sco Farmera' Phone 4s. 

St. Paul Saturday night. She winning by a score of G to 4. 
has been attending the Normal M. M. Newbecker, Ma D. 
thero this summer. 

Day and Night Oalls. 
ORD - - NEBRASKA 

yeam ago, occupied the pulpit *'. Ms. Irvie 
a t  that church Sunday morning. ~~@'~~~lf~l~\~,b* A. M. H OBBJNS 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

ORD, - - NEBRA8KA 

C. D. BUNDY, M. D. 
Successor to 

Chester A. Brink 
Calls answered night and day 

Oface and resident phone 48 
' the guest of Ada Draper. - 

Dr. Lena C. Corkill 
Frank Miles and family re- Offloe over Whet National Bank OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

turned to their lloine in Univer- E. D. Temple aqd 
Lace Baturday having en- went to Osceola, Tneada 

joye sity 4' a two weel~s visit here ing for a visit with r 
with relatives and friends. Mr. Temple was hit In t Ord, Nebraska 

~ o b e r t  A. Billings, M. D. 
Attorney-at-law Physician and Surgeon 

Private Hospital Accommodations 

Appearances Deceitful. 

The wheat from which it is made is the 
product of your ow11 farlns., Kindly con- , 

sider this a personal interwiew from us re- . 
garding the kind of flour you use. We 
have faith in the quality of the Ord Hour 

RD LODGE NO. 103 
because only the best of wheat is used; it 

A- 

A.F .& A M. 

is ground right and the purity we guar- 
antee. Our faith is also based on our in -  
creasing sales. If you don't just now use 
the Ord flour, get a sack. Try it. We 
know 'you will be pleased with it. We 
want your flour trade. Notice for Administrator 

GOLLISON BROSu * i l  an Exchange 
Business Old, Nebl*. 
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rtured by Sharp Twinges, Shootin 
Pains and Dizziness. 

Young Thing t o  the Interminable por 
"Why?" asked the latter, a littl 

mystified. 

arriage to Dissolve Quartet of Bell 
"A man lives and learns," r 

marked the husband with some bl 
t e r n e ~ s .  

"Well, the  school of experienc 
dcesn't bar co-eds," retorted his  wif 
-Louisville Courier-Journal. 

by all dealers. 60 cents a bo 
-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Clrtstork fs s harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. If is Pleasant, If 
Meiba in Paris. contains neither Opium, Dforphine nor other Narcotio 

Mrs. Kjones-Ah, that  waa it, t substance. Its ago Ls its guarantee. It destrop Worms 
I heard that i t  was hardly no and allays Feverishuess. It cures Dkrrhaol and \Vhd  
able.-Cleveland Leader. Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Collstipatiou 

and Flatulency. If assimilates tho Food, regulates tho 
The  best friends a man has Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

among those who a re  poorer t The Children's PmaceccTho BIother's Friend. 

and. Iler enthusiastic admire 

"Wpat's the matter, Batch? 
seem ill a t  ease. I tbought you'd 
joy a home dinner." 

I n  Use For Over 38 Years 
THC CENTAUR COUPAN'f. VT HYRRAV M R L C T .  NCU) YORS m. 

Young, but she the former Russian ambassador, 
r social experf- is almost too accustomed to havi 
the quartette. good time to think of matrimony. 

CUTlCURA CURED FOUR 
s millions, she May's family is immensely we 

Convincing hemself by this spec any sort of en- and she has enjoyed undfsputed 
desired, and no here. reasoning, he softly pushed up the 

dow and climbed inside.-Chicago outhcrn Woman sufferid with Itc teep for her to With the threatened dissoIution 
bune. Ing, Burning Rash-Three Little earned for any- this lively young quartette of socie 

Bables Had Skln Troubles. uring car to a belles Washington will have to look 
other quarters for its interest befo 

ago Miss Walsh's love the next season is  over. 

~~ckson Located Treasury with a Can 
commission a t  the junction of Pen 
sylvania avenue and the White Lo 

poned from July 1 until October 
next. 

LAlJNnFRUL8 :VITH 

treasury The bullding was commenced 

other will reply, in effect: 

e site and New Hampshire. never crack nor be. 
come brittle. They 
last twice a s  long as 

m and sald in a those laundered with other 
starches and give the wear- 

a re  taken w i t r a  grain of all But I t  Was Aii Right. er much better satisfaction. 
-- The poor but proud duke decided If you want your husband, 

t once, quietly plac- brother or son to look 
dressy, to feel comfortable 

the table. He then and to be thoroughly happy 
wn to the plate and u s e  D E F I e N C S  

S T A R C H  In  t h e  
laundry. It is'sold by all 

Real Philosopher. good grocers at :oc a paclc- 

Philosophy, says Jerome K. Jerome, age-16 ounces. Inferior 
starches sell at the sane 

the a r t  of bearing other people's p i c e  per package but con- 
y dough and if my girl wants yo oubles. The truest philosopher he tain only 12 ounces. Note 

thu difference. Ask your 
grocer for DEFIAXCE ': SI'.\IICFI. 

No Waits. Insist on getting i t  and yoa w.11 n + b ~ r  
buried out of sight; uqa any other brand. 

give to  me instead 

Defiance. Starch Company, Omaha, ' lek.  , the knocking \%hen I'm dead. had to. I have 
to it now and 

What Women Have Done. 
Cammack Hardesty, until marital trou. avoid Mrs. M. F. Johnston at  Richmond, 

such intention. He left me $50,000 in  was 

and knock me when I'm dead. 

Ii may be fine, when one is dead, to 
merican literature just what I can 
o!"-Atlanta Constitution. 

H E A L T H  A N D  INCOME 

ernment would care to bear the cost 
of another enumeration so soon. 

Jus t  change the game a little bit; 
just kindly swap the decks, ble can be entirely overcome by using 

For I will be no judge of flowers when , L'v cashed in my checks. 
-L. A h a y e r ,  in New York Sun. 

'Astuteness. 

mpossible for me to stay in  the omce 

aking this food a ~ d r g e  part  of at 

Ijethany,Neb Llncoln'sRnest suburb C O L l  EQE8. 
L i b c r ~ l  Arts. ~ & ~ c ~ n r .  S c H v < l l J  B I ~ I E ,  MUSIC BX: 
prosslon, Euslness. Normltl Art. AC.41)~31> . $em- 
ebtera low. Send open for September catalog, 7 dtc. J J U U ~ ~ Y  26. Expenseevery 

Name given by qostum Co., Battle 


